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WORDS OF THE MOTHER

WHEN IS ONE READY FOR THE INTEGRAL YOGA?

WHEN one has established m oneself a perfect equality of soul in all circumstances.
That is the mdispensable condition, the absolutely necessary basis; some

thing very qmet, very calm, very peaceful and the feelmg of a great force. Not the
quietness that comes from inertia, but the feelmg of a concentrated strength which
keeps you always equal whatever happens, even in the midst of the most terrible
circumstances of I1fe.

Certamn signs precede thus state and show that you are well on the way.
A time comes, for example, when you feel literally imprisoned m the ordmary

consciousness, squeezed as it were withm somethmg extremely narrow and hard.
You feel suffocated, the constramt becomes almost unbearable, you try to free your
self only to knock agamst walls that seem to be made of bronze.

That means that the consciousness withm has reached a pomt where the outer
mould has become too small for it. The ordmary life, the ordmary activities, the
ordmary relattons, all appear so small, so petty! You feel within yourself a force
that is about to burst open this too narrow covering.

Yet another sign is that whenever you concentrate and aspire, you feel a force,
a hght, a peace commg down mto you,-you aspire and the answer is immediate.
This shows that the relation is well established.

WHAT DOES THE INTEGRAL YOGA DEMAND?

In the Integral Yoga, the integral I1fe down even to the smallest detail has to be trans
formed, to be divmnised. There is nothing here that is msigmficant, nothing that is
mndifferent. You cannot say, "When I am meditating, reading philosophy or listening
to these conversat10ns I will be in this condition ofan opening towards the Light and
call for it, but when I go out for a walk or see fnends I can allow myself to forget all
about 1t? To pers1st mn thus attitude means that you wIll remamn untransformed and
never have the true un1on; always you wll be drvded; you wll have at best only
glimpses of this greater hfe. For although certain experiences and realisations may
come to you 111 meditat10n or 111 your 111ner consciousness, your body and your outer
hfe will remam unchanged. An mner illummat10n that does not take any note ofthe
inner and the outer hfe, is ofno great use, for it leaves the world as it is.
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COMMUNICATION WITH OBJECTS AROUND US

AN EXPERIENCE AND THE MOTHER'S COMMENTS

Sehra's Letter
Dearest Mother,

I am very sorry to trouble you but a certamn experience needs to be told so that
I may have your guidance.

It has been gomg on for several months and now it is more intense. All ob
jects around me-including bottles and soaps and even stones and walls-are like
living bemgs. You know that I was always in contact with the life of trees, but this
is something new. To make you see how far it has gone I will tell you my experi
ence of last mght.

I woke up suddenly from sleep as if somebody had been calling me. I sat puz
zled for a while and then thought of gomg to the bathroom. The moment I en
tered it, all objects started speakmg to me. The mug said, "You haven't put me
m my right place near the pail." And the water 1n the pail said, "You didn't wash
your face with me but with tap-water." There were also other thmgs I had not
done as usual -thmgs which I purposely do every day to satisfy the demand of the
objects.

So I understood that these object had woken me up. I feel as if they were be
gmmng to possess me. I don't mind making them happy, but I shouldn't get
cracked. What is happenmg and what should I do?

The Mother's Reply

There 1s nothing to be alarmed about. I consider thus sensitiveness as natural.
It is s11nply that you are becommg more conscious, and there is not much difficulty
m tellmg these thmgs, before you retire, to keep qmet during the mght in order
not to disturb your sleep.

With love ,and blessmgs.

Sehra's Interview: 1.10.1963

As soon as I went to Mother, she asked, "Are you still m contact with them?"
"With whom?" I questoned, a little surprised.

"·"With the objects around you."
"Yes, Mother, but I must tell you that after I wrote to you I felt rather guilty.

At mght they seemed to say, 'So you have told Mother about us.' "
"There is nothmg to feel guilty about. And, as I wrote to you, you must keep

m contact with them, because you will then begin to see many thmgs. But you
must have some control over the objects. To them you are hke a God and they
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COMMUNICATION WITH OBJECTS AROUND US 439

will obey and do what you want. You must be calm and firm with them and not
allow them to gnp you 111 any way.

"You know how, when I used to give flowers, the flowers spoke to me, some
umes askmg to be picked up. Even when I was 111 France, obJects used to speak.
I had a vegetable and flower garden. Often the vegetables would call me from afar
when I was m my own room. They would say, 'Pick us up, we are ready.' And I
would go and see and find they were nght... It is good to open yourself. You will
learn a 1ot "

WHO SAID ... ?

WHo said that you are gone?
That you are amongst us no longer?
The fragrant air we breathe 1s charged with you
Your hght with111 our hearts seems stronger
With each passmng day.
We dwell 111 every curve ofyour smile,
The glow from your eyes is our very sun
In whose warmth that 1s ever we take new birth
Moment after moment sheer ecstasies,
Honeyed sky and honeyed earth;
Your arms encirclmg the whole world
Bliss, security, continuing the old sweet ties!

MINNIE N. CANTEENWALLA



OUR LIGHT AND DELIGHT

RECOLLECTIQNS OF LIFE WITH THE MOTHER

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1978)

The Mother's Compliments and Criticisms

THE Mother, although capable of being a "supreme Diplomat" (a phrase from
Savtr) when the Divine Gu1dance required 1t, could be quite uninhibited both
in the tenderness of Mahalakshmi's Grace and in the seventy of Mahakah's Grace
both the movements being straightforward acts for the soul's good and having
behind them the Grace of Maheshwarr's wisdom and the Grace of Mahasaraswati's
skull m works.

We must realise that the same soul, for 1ts good, could receive in clear-cut
terms at different times the unqualified compliment and the uncond1t1onal criticism.
It would be wrong to go exclusively by the one or the other. Each is absolutely true
on 1ts own occas1on. It 1s meant to touch the soul, the true being within us and
either make it move further along the right path on which it is at the moment or
else to bring 1t back to the nght path when the direction ahead has been obscured
by some wrong impulse m one's own nature or by outside influences of an unsurtable
kind.

An example which immediately occurs to me is of one whom the Mother had
considered to have "the nature of the Saints" but who happened to dnft away from
the Ashram after a number of years. I was confused-until the Mother explained
that the subconsc1ent could hold the very opposite of the quahttes present m the
conscious being and thus opposite might erupt at any moment under the pressure
of circumstances. If one was not sufficiently on guard, the upsurge could bring
about a "fall". According to the Mother, the mistake in my psychology was its
excessive simphficauon: I looked at one side with exaggerated emphasis and ig
nored the rest. To counteract the sadness and discouragement which I felt, the
Mother wrote a little later: "I may point out to you that nothmg irreparable has
happened. Of course the further one wanders away from the path, the more radical
will be the convers1on needed to return to it; but the return is always possible."
(22.12.1943)

Amnta had once referred to the person in quest10n as bemg almost a part of the
Mother. And, with the help of the extraordinarily developed soul-quality which the
Mother had spotlighted, the invasion of the subconscient was eventually repelled
and, after a long passage through a whole "sea of troubles" not only was the old pro
found relationship with the Mother re-established, but the storm-tossed wanderer
came again to the old "haven-heaven". Now the saint-nature has the chance to be
permanently at work.
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The Mother's compliments are surely no mere emotional responses, much less
tactics ofconvenience. They reach deep down to some basic trait, particularly when
that trait has sent a radiation ofitselfto the outer being either at a certain moment or
during a certain period. However, theymust never be regarded as an all-time blanket
certificate for a perennial halo. There is a tendency in people to publicise such enco
miums, and sincere friends are liable to harp on these tributes, forgetting that, al
though the words ofpraise were most apt at the time oftheir utterance and indicate
a permanent potentiality in the being, human nature is very complicated and there
could be on the part of the complimented individual even a play of cunning, vindic
tiveness, dishonesty and various deviations from the Integral Yoga. On the other
hand, criticisms, no matter how keen, from the Mother cannot be taken as eternal
condemnations. They act on the contrary side the same role as the compliments. They
hit out at the upthrust ofsome base attribute for a while and are meant to awaken
awareness ofit in the person concerned as well as to put others on watch against
the possibility ofit at some instant in the future. Actually, there is nobody on whom
the Mother has not at one moment or another made some sort of cutting remark for
the good ofthat disciple's soul, but 1f the piercing flame has gone home and the dis
ciple has received it with the insight ofhis inmost self it could very well happen that
the reverse ofthe criticism, a luminous compliment, would follow in the very wake
of the corrective' stroke.

Occasionally what looked like a complete about-turn by the Mother has puzzled
the sadhakas no end. A very extreme case came to my notice a year or two before she
passed away. A sadhaka took to her all the required details, including the photograph,
of a person who wanted to be admitted into the Ashram. He brought back a clear
refusal. After the negative news had been conveyed to the applicant, the latter had a
talk with another sadhaka and told him ofthe sad result. The second sadhaka took
it upon himselfto put the man's case once more before the Mother. This time there
was a clear acceptance. Here seemed indeed a poser. Why did the Mother say No
and Yes about the same person on two consecutive days? Was she capricious? Was
her judgment clouded on one or the other occasion?

It was supposed that the different personalities ofthe two go-betweens 'made all
the difference. It was said that the Mother's answer depended on the way the case
had been presented. Indeed it is true that the proper attitude has a say in all matters
and that there is something called incalculable Grace in the Mother's dealings. But·
an ever-present truth-sense is also at work in her actions. There is a straight plunging
into the heart ofa situation and a luminous feelmg ofthe future. Behind it all is the
drive, sometimes open, sometimes concealed, often direct, often roundabout, towards
the progress of every soul. I should be inclined to essay the paradox that the two
contrary answers came not because two dissimilar persons carried the application
but because the applicant was himself two different persons on the two days.
The man who first applied was not the one who had already suffered the Mother's
refusal. The man who applied once more had recerved the rejecting blow and was
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thereby a dtfferent man. He had felt his ego crumble, the eyes of his soul had sudden
ly opened and he then approached the Mother not with a demand to be her child but
as one ,who was already in his heart her child and had come in search of his long-lost
Mother.

I cannot say the Mother always thinks up and plans out her moves. In her outer
consciousness she may not always know what the purpose is of the Divine Force that
is her true self. She may commit what looks likeo a mistake on an occasion. I should
state that, viewed from purely external standpoints, some of her actions cannot help
being considered errors but through those errors there can take place what we may
term spiritual shock-tactics. Something unexpected makes a tremendous impact on
the hearer and carves for him a short cut to a truth about himself of which he was
unaware. One has always to probe one's own depths in order to realise the dark spot
because of which an apparent misjudgment by the Mother has disturbed one's
self-complacence. Instead of wondering how the Divine could make mistakes, one
should ask: Whynot, iftheyhelp to do the Divine's work with a startling swiftness?"
The Divine could certainly make mistakes, but even the mistakes are divine.

Of course the benefit of the Divine's mistakes can be reaped only if the sadhaka
1s ready to look into himself with the conviction that whatever the Mother does is
directed to the development of his soul and he has not to rest until by an inlook he
has found the wrong turn hiding in some obscure recess of his nature.

Let me recount a personal experience. Sehra and I, when we first settled here
together, had at our disposal a fine spacious flat. The proprietor of a flat which we
had occupied on a short visit a year or two earlier came to tell me that those rooms
which had been once appreciated by us but had later been rented out to another
party by him had fallen vacant. Wouldwe like to take them up once more? I thanked
the man for coming to us but explained that we were very comfortably lodged already
and had no mind to change the apartments. I suggested that if he were in need of
a tenant he should go to Amrita and ask him to put someone there. This was at a
time when the upper floor of our house, which was occupied by some other sadhakas,
was soon to be vacated. We had it in mind to request the Mother to let Sehra's sister
Mina occupy it in partnership with us.

A few days after the previous landlord's visit Sehra at the playground put our
request to the Mother. Immediately the Mother with a stern face declared: "I
have no intention of giving you the upper storey. You have already lanned to
leave your present flat and go to one you had once occupied." Sehra
lutely stunned. She could just look her utter astonishment and come
disturbed and depressed. When I learned of the confusion I at once
to the Mother telling her that what she had told Sehra had been exactl
site of the real situation. I expressed my wonder as well as the hurt azement
that she could entertain the idea of our having such a deceitful plan in our heads.
I related what had transpired during my meeting with the earlier landlord. We
could not,help marvelling how information could get so-topsyturvy and through
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whom. I had spoken of the landlord's visit only to Udar. And Amrita was the other
person who knew of it through the landlord's own meeting with bun. Both of them
were dear friends and I could not imagine either of them deliberately misreporting
to the Mother. Nor could I imagine them not understanding the true posture of
things. So we spent an uncomfortable night.

The next day when Sehra met the Mother, the Mother referred to my letter
and said: "I understand everything now. But what could I do when I got that
report from more than one reliable source? It meant not only deceit on your side
but also the drag on me suddenly to pay the rent of your flat until I found some
other occupants. Now it is all right and you can have the upper floor for Mina and
yourselves." Here was certainly what one might dub a Himalayan blunder. I was
never able to sort things out because neither Amrita nor Udar could conceive of
any reason for the Mother's having the impression she did have. But I was con
vinced that there was some important point in the inconceivable actuality. I
peered long and deep into myself and caught a strange velleity which should never
have taken shape. It was as if we were not satisfied with the wonderful flat that
had come to us and were on the look-out for something else. What I told the old
landlord was true, for there could be no comparison between what we had and what
he offered. But I remember that, time and again, during our outings in the evening
we looked to right and left to know whether any apartment had a sign of "To let"
for us to go and see the inside. I cannot rationalise this urge at all: it was some
thing obscure and perverse, indicating a spot of ignorant ingratitude. The Mother's
incomprehensible slash brought this spot quivering up to the surface and put a
stop for good to the neck-craning this side and that for a possible change of resi
dence.

The ingratitude, on concentrated thinking, disclosed 1tself as all the more out
of place when I recalled how our flat had fallen to our lot. At the time the Mother
first expected us to settle in the Ashram and sent out Amrita to arrange for our
living quarters he particularly sought to engage the very flat in which we had
once stayed and whose landlord later came to offer it to me. In the list of his fail
ures the lack of success in getting this flat was the most prominent. When our
exodus from Bombay was postponed but its ultimate occurrence was certain at
the beginning of the following year, the Mother kept Amrita on the alert for a suit
able flat. At one point Nolini wrote to me that Amrita had found the best pos
sible accommodation and that the Mother had fully approved of it. A few months
later he wrote again saying that somehow the ideal accommodation had been snatched
out of Amrita's hands: I was asked to come to Pondicherry myself and help find a
flat.

' I phoned to Navajata's travel agency and booked a train-ticket. The next day
I went by bus to collect it. As I alighted at the stop nearest to the office I was
hailed by a young Muslim whom I had met a year earlier in Pondicherry.

"Hullo, where are you off to?"
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"I'm going to settle mn Pondi and I am on my way to collect my train-ticket."
"Where will you be staying there?"
"I have to look for a flat."
"May I make a proposal? I have a fat in Pondi but my business has not turned

out well and I want to dispose of the flat. Would you like to take it?"
"I should certainly like to see it. Will you put me in touch with your landlord

and request him to show me your flat?"
My friend pulled out a notebook from his pocket and wrote a short letter and

gave it to me. I thanked him and went to the travel agency.
On reaching Pondicherry I contacted Amrita and showed him the letter I had

brought with me. He was amazed. What I had been offered was the very set of
rooms that had slipped from his hands owing to the intervention of a third party.
The thirdpartyhappened to be the youngMuslim who had later to leave Pondicherry.
It struck me as nothing short of a miracle of the Mother's Grace that the man who
had taken away the flat approved for us by her should have been waiting at the
precise bus-stand where I had to ahght in order to get my ticket for the trip to Pon
dicherry, which would decide where we should settle.

I believe that the tendency in us' not to feel completely content with the result
of such Grace was an utterly wrong movement. It is in my view also significant
that the question of this flat should have arisen between the Mother and us from the
appearance of the proprietor of the rooms which had been sought for but missed
by Amrita at the time when, owing to certain unfortunate psychological factors of
which I have written elsewhere, the Mother's plan to bring us to the Ashram could
not be fulfilled. Everything hung together as though by some occultly planned
"coincidence" to create an occasion for the wrong movement in us to be touched
by the finger of light. But how could it have been touched without that inexplicable
misunderstanding by the Mother which shook us up, sent us nearly out of our wits
and made us cast about for some reason for the apparent irrationality?

The Mother's actions were always inspired by an inner truth-and the inner
truth has many facets. Almost from hour to hour, if not from moment to moment,
there is a kaleidoscopic switch from one to another, though not always in a very
marked manner. Naturally, the Mother's direct and immediate insight into this
truth gets expressed variously. Of course, a certain central mould of soul-personal
ity persists throughout a life-time, but it is not a rigid cast either. Always the outer
mental-vital-physical being is a constantly changing mixture, and according as the
sun-white rainbow-shimmered soul looks out or not, the Mother responds with com
pliments or criticisms, while keeping always the vision of the soul's ultimate unfold
ment before her. In the story I have recounted, her action, impelled by that vision,
took two contrasting forms, one of which was more bewildering in its radical sweep
than usual. Most often the criticism is attuned more to the apparent play of a fault
and is not so subtly oriented.

The lesson for an observer of the Mother's diverse "reactons" is that he must
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not jump to ,easy and final conclusions. Rarely, even one who has been very highly
complimented may lose his way and his life may terminate not with a celestial bang
but with an all-too-mundane whimper. I may end with an example which is rather
saddening, especially to me who knew the person intimately. Sri Aurobindo once
askedNirodbaran, ifthis sadhaka, alongwith another well-known name in the Ashram
was not doing the Aurobindonian Yoga, who was doing it. He also declared
him a born Yogi. I remember how the Mother used to direct newcomers very fre
quently to have a talk with this friend of mine who had a radiant dynamic perso
nality. Normally he led a somewhat secluded life. When the Ashram expanded and
a lot ofnew activities involving youngsters came up, there was a sudden change in his
poise. Later I could see a gradual loss ofperspicacity in him and a lowering ofthe
ultimate 1deal. Finally he went out of the Ashram. His bent of leadership remained
and he could influence people along fairly fruitful lines in the ordinary world-field,
but the Mother lost all interest in his movements and even expressed her dissatis
faction now and again. His failure to consummate the initial lofty promise has been to
me the most tragic episode in the Ashram's history ofsadhakas' ups and downs serving
as occasions for the Mother's compliments and criticsms.

AMAL KIRAN

VESPERS

THE sea bears the cross
Above the waves ofvespers.
The distant rims prospecting for gold
Plumb for the jewelled spill ofheaven.
A looming murk ofstill water,
Stretched in etherised breath,
Awaits the whispering witch
To spell out its drops.
Across the burgling dusk,
Stealing the embers far away,
Wings and time rush apace.
Peace silvers into fruit
Ripening to rounded fragrance
While through the spine of the poles
Runs a shiver offission,
Splitting the globe to stir and sleep.

G. VISWANATHAN



IN TIMES OF TROUBLE

"FoR centuries and centuries humanity has waited for this time; it is come, but it is
difficult," said the Mother to a group of disciples whom she had called, on April 2,
1972, expressly to tell them that? (Bulletin, August 1972). She did not dwell on this
occasion on the nature of the difficulty except to refer briefly to the difficulty her body
had been passing through in order to hasten the process of the transformation. Her
body, as we know, she hadmade an epitome of the material world. All the difficulties
of that world, the difficulties that we who live in the material world have to face al
most daily, were being fought out in the Mother's physical frame.

On this particular occasion, she did not say much. But what has been published
(an the Bulletin, and later inMother India) gives the gist of what she had to say about
the way to meet the difficulties-the only way that is truly efficacious. She asked for
"heroism" in the true sense, that is, in the sense of becoming fully "unified?-
around one's central or psychic being-and lose the sense of ego. She added, "Take
what you can, do what you can, my help will be with you. All sincere effort will be
helped to the maximum." The Mother has always been harping on this theme.

k

Why do difficulties come?
No matter from what source they come, no matter what their apparent cause,

there is always a deep import behind them, a supreme purpose, there is a very good
reason why they are allowed to come, The Mother answers: "Difficult times come
upon the earth in order to compel men to get over their little personal egoisms and
turn themselves exclusively towards the Divine and receive the help and the light.
The wisdom of man is ignorance. Only the Divine knows." (7. 12. 1971).

Men do not like to believe this. They like to think that they can by their unaided
effort find a solution to all their problems, overcome all difficulties. It is only when
they find that things are getting beyond their depth that they think of asking for help
--from Someone or Something they consider as being superior to them in power
and knowledge.

When," as the Mother says in one ofher Talks, "even people who know nothing
find themselves in circumstances altogether difficult,-they are faced with a prob
lem to solve, or Just an impulse to overcome, or something that has upset them,
and they find that they are lost, they do not know what to do, neither with their heads
nor with their wills nor their feelings,-they do not know what to do,-then at
that time there is something like a call that takes place within them, a call to Something
that is able to do what they cannot" (15. 9. 1954).

"Ifyou call, if you aspire," the Mother goes on to say, "and if you expect to get
a response, you will open yourself naturally enough to the Grace ... The Grace will
respond to you, the Grace will pull you out of your perplexity, the Grace will give
the solution to your problem and bring you out of your difficulty."
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But the trouble is that once out of the difficulty, most ofus like to imagine that
it is our great ability, our mighty intelligence that has really solved the problem.
There's the rub. And it is this kind of stupidity that makes the recurrence of
difficulties possible, almost inevitable. For this kind of stupidity needs to be broken
if man is to arrive anywhere near the Truth and the Felicity. "It is for this reason
that the blows go on multiplying and sometimes they become terrible; for, that is
the only thing that, breaks your stupidity" (ibid.).

This sounds harsh. But it is the truth and the sign ofa supreme Wisdom.
But man can perhaps learn to be wise, without the necessity of this kind ofhard

lesson.

*
Sri Aurobindo and the Mother have never made any secret of the fact that the

integral yoga of theirs is a most difficult affair and should not be undertaken except
by those who feel sure of the call. But once on the path, it is perilous to give it up
for fear ofthe difficulties when they begin to assail. Has the Mother anything to offer
by way ofmaking the path easier to tread? She has. One has to note carefully what
she says in one ofher Talks; she considers it very important.

This is the advice she gives to all who have taken to the path: "Never take lightly
all the circumstances of each day, all the little things of the life, all the small events,
-never take all that lightly. Never react with your lower being; every time you are
told to do something or not to do something,-one does not tell you very often,
but every time you are told, reflect before reacting, try to find in yourself which is
the part that reacts; do not react just like that, with what is most ordinary in you.
Enter into yourself, try to find the best in yourself and it is with that that you must
react. This is very important, this is very important" (22. 12. 1954).

This is the surest way to minimise the difficulties of the way. Those who care
to observe this simple rule, of obeying strictly the instructions as to what they are
asked to do or not to do, "seem to fly", as the Mother puts it, "so fast do they go.
And those who do not obey always put the blame on the Divine. They accuse the
Grace. They say, 'It is You who have deceived me, it is You who have put me in
difficulty, it is You who have made me stumble' ... And naturally, they make their
case worse, because they push back even the help they could have had in their diffi
culty, that is all" (Ibid.).

*

Those who have had the supreme good fortune of recerving the direct guidance
of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother, those, that is, to whom Sri Aurobindo or the
Mother has given express personal instructions as to how to proceed generally or how
to meet a given situation, what one has to do or not to do, have an easy task: all
they have to do is to follow strictly what they have been told to do or not to do. It
does not matter in the least what instructions others may have received from the same
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source; that is their business. And even if those instructions are or seem to be quite
other than the ones they themselves have received, it does not make the slightest
difference. For, each case is individual and, as in homeopathy, the same medicine
does not always fit all cases.

The sole "difficulty" here is that one is often apt to ask questions. "For example,"
as the Mother explains, "when the guru asks you to do a thing and you begin
to ask, 'Why should it be done, what is the need for doing it? EKplain to me why it
is necessary for me to do it. Why 1s 1t that I should do it?' that is called questioning.
Or one is apt to 'resist'. That means trying to evade the order, and not to carry it
out. Naturally, all this does not help. That increases the difficulties very much.?
(12.1.1955).

k

But all have not had the opportunity to receive personal directions. And of
course there is the case of those who cannot now have the Mother speak or write
to them and who are not absolutely sure of the intimations they may receive from
within. What are they to do? They can and do in fact' turn to someone in whom
they have faith, and whom they can trust to guide them or help them in their dif
culty. They can also, if they choose, consult the writings and the recorded talks of
the Mother and Sri Aurobindo. To make this task easy, the Mother has left a set of
instructions which she has expressly said are of general application; in some cases
she has emphasised that a given rule is absolute. To follow these instructions is to
save oneself from trouble.

Some of these "do's" and "don'ts" we may have occasion to elaborate. Here,
to conclude this brief outline, are a few words of the Mother which we might care to
remember.

'"In the difficult hours of life, the imper1ous duty of everyone is to overcome his
ego in a self-giving, total and unconditional, to the Divine ... Then the Divine makes
you do what you have to do."

"The Divine is present in our midst. If we always remember Him, He gives
us the force to cope with all circumstances in perfect peace and equanimity. Become
conscious of this Presence and your difficulties will disappear' (7.11.1970).

"We must let the Lord see and arrange things for us; then we shall be out of
trouble."

SANAT K. BANERJI



THE MOTHER'S SADHANA IN ALL

I CAME here m the year 1931. At this time the general sadhana of the Ashram was
going on very intensely. Visitors had to get prior permission and sometimes had
to send their photographs in order to obtamn the privilege of seeing the Mother and
Sri Aurobmdo. Even so, many of them were not allowed to attend all the Ashram
functions. Some of them had to cut short their stay because of the powerful pres
sure in the Ashram atmosphere which they simply could not bear. The Mother
has said in reference to this period that she could work on the sadhaks day and night
as there was a great receptivity. Probably during this period, the general sadhana
was coming down from the level of the Mmd towards the Vital plane; and there
was a wIde opening, much aspiration, enthusiasm and a pass1on for self-giving and
progress.

Visitors' children were not allowed to enter the Ashram compound, much less
to be brought before the Mother or Sn Aurobmdo. Families with young ones
were asked to take lodgings far away from the mam Ashram buildmg. The inten
s1ty of the pressure would not spare the young ones! In this connection one inc1
dent may be mentioned. On the night of 31st December the-Mother used to play .
the New Year Mus1c. Everyone went to listen and to receive the Mother's New
Year Blessings. One year a family had come to attend this special function.
The parents left their young daughter with someone outs1de the Ashram on the
footpath and proceeded towards the main gate. But immediately after coming near
the Ashram the child began to weep. She could not stand the vibrations of the
Ashram atmosphere. All sorts of tricks were tried in order to soothe her so that her
parents might go and offer their Pranams to the Mother and come back. But no
thing seemed to work. Her weeping only mcreased the longer she stayed there.
Fmally she began to sob. Her psychological state could not bear even the aura of
the Ashram. She became quiet only when she was taken far away from the Ashram
buddmg.

When I look back to those days I wonder how we four youngsters were allowed
to become permanent members of the Yoga Ashram. As I have mentioned in my
book, Gudance from Sri Aurobindo, I had no background, religious or even cul
tural, before becording an Ashramite. '

Although I came in 193I I did not begm my correspondence with Sn Aurobindo
untul 1933. However, sometime durmg those two years, long before I began to do yoga,
the Mother told an old inmate that Nagin had made a remarkable progress! I could
not understand what that progress was nor by whom it had been done. Personally
I have never pretended to know anything about yoga, at least consciously. And
yet what the Mother said could not be wrong. Who was it then that performed
that miracle of "remarkable progress" behind the veil? Even after I started the
sadhana in I933 I had to wait two long years to understand that. It was in 1935
that Sri Aurobindo explained to me a littleabout that action of the Mother's Force:
2 449
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"Naturally the Mother does the sadhana in each sadhak-only it is conditioned by
their zeal and their receptivity." Not satisfied with such an occult type of sadhana,
I asked the Master: "Is it not necessary for us to understand what the Mother's
Force is doing in us for progress in our yoga? His reply was: "Plenty of people
progress rapidly without understanding what the Force 1s doing-they simply ob
serve and descnbe and say 'I leave all to the Mother'. Eventually knowledge and
understanding comes." -

So it was only then that the mystery of the "remarkable progress" was solved.
Durihg those years I read little about anythmg spintual nor attempted seriously
any profound meditation. Neither had I any idea of what was meant by aspira
tion, will or surrender. My mind was preoccupied only with the work assigned to
me by the Mother and with learning a little of English and French. All this I ear
red out not as Karmayoga, but as a mere duty. Thus it is clear that it was the Mo- ,
ther herself who achieved that "progress" without my being aware of it in the least.

NAGIN DOSHI

•



'ANSWERS TO TWO UNBELIEVERS

Whch s your native place? How old? Quahficatons?

These are all stock questions of my "previous birth". Let us be beyond these.
r

Why do you stay n ths Ashram?

Because I have found my home here at the Mother's feet.

Why have you changed your clothes?

Because my consc10usness has changed. Change of clothes has only whitened the
world-shrinking red flame. My tapasya has increased. Then I believed that I should
have something to fall back upon. Now I realise that hpmamty is a child m Her
lap and Im also no exception to the truth.

What s your sadhana here?

My sadhana here 1s to become more and more Her truthful, faithful, obedient
child-to live and-have my being in Her consciousness.

Why did you gve away your money ?

. Money! Why, I possessed nothmg. Only She possessed a few c01ns through me.
They have been rightfully surrendered to the Divine. None can hold but Her gold.
When the cow is given, shall the calf be withheld?

How much money?

How much? Not even a week's expense of our commune.

How long are you going to stay here?

I will be here as long as She makes me breathe on earth.

, Have you forgotten your Motherland?

First Mother, then Motherland! I am Her mstrument. She is the Master-Heroine.
'She will use it in the proper way. Why should I bother about anything.

Thus text, In the form of-questions and answers, was written mn mud-r929 by a sadhak of the
Ashram.

451
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Why have you suddenly changed?

Changed? I have become a link of another chamn altogether.
4

What is that chan?

The Chain of Consciousness that connects me to the holy feet of Sri Aurobindo
through Radha the Mother.

Do· you truly feel improvement?

Improvement or not, I don't care. I can't weigh Her Will m the scale of scrutiny.
She sees me twice a day and knows whether I improve or not. I am Her sdent
child. The Mother takes better care of the dumb child. If I improve, the improve
ment is Hers. If I go down, It is She who gives this pulley a downward momentum
to raise 1t up higher! Her Will be done everywhere! "

What is your real impression about the Mother?

The impression about the Mother 1s beyond expression. I cannot express myself
beyond what the Lord has Himself done in the book The Mother. Read it.

• •



•

SNAKE FALL

TIER upon tier .
Of towering trees
Hover over
This stream's steady descent
Down rocky plateaus;
Windmg white water
Splashes through sunlight. •

With clambering lunges
In and around
The diving sound
I followed
And mastered its plunges,
Until suddenly stumbling
On a verge unknown
I fell, blankly humbled,
Down to black stone.

•
Is it so easy
To give up the light?
One last caress of matter,
Then the quick, giddy-ride,
As on a child's slide,
Emptying into the night.

On a bleak, hard ledge,
Wet with my head's blood,
I revived from extinction's edge,
Released by flow, in need of root,
A refugee from that fatal flood
Still noisily tumbling on.

' Then amid Its tumultuous rush
Came sound from another source:
Soft, rustling orisons
Of a hierarchy of inviolable trees,
Those,massive, patient fathers who sway
Gently over the stream below, •
Blessing the water on Its way.

GORDON
453
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VISIONOF THE GOLDEN CHILD

INFINITY'S cipher beheld the Golden Child
Asleep beneath a tall wide-limbed Aswattha tree,

A vision of dear peace, alone amidst the wild
Domain of Nature. The ferocious Jungle beasts, free

To roam at will,' to feed upon unwilling prey,
Did not disturb her slumber, anchored by the Grace

Of the Unique which stood, a sentinel, a grey
Presence: It was the Tree. There was upon her face

A mute surrender so drvme, expressedby trust,
That he whowatched, enchanted by the shining scene,

Felt that he, wretch of the world, of quickened dust
Created, was an interloper in some serene

Vision whchsages wIth illuminated minds
At times see. And he, a seeker of The Supreme,

Who totled, endeavouring to conquer the strong winds
Of Nature, wondered at her secret. Was this a dream?

With hesitant feet he came close. And she awoke
And smiled as one who meets a friend within her home.

"Who are you?" she inquired. "You see, my doll has broke!"
She held up a distorted doll which seemed a gnome.

He saw his image, with broken leg and arm
And cracked head. He gaped at the small doll, amazed;

Then he said, "My name is Self. In your hands that form
Resembles me. Is it my sight or am I crazed

Still with some mad forbidden lust, a desire
Which I have slain but, like·a devil from his grave,

Comes back to torment me? I have consumed myself in the fire
Of tapasya to find the Lord who wtll save

And grant me bliss of final release; I seek
But do not find; He eludes my eager search.

I! Who have abandoned all for Him! So weak
Am I! He gives·me nought and leaves me m the lurch

With bare pain." And he fell upon the earth and wept
His acrid tears; and the forest seemed to echo his sobs.

454
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She, w1th compassionate men, to his side crept
And stroked his hair. "It's not the loving Lord who robs

You of the frwt you seek. You are yourself the thief
And from yourself steal. It is good to strive at first

With strong and sincere search, but now give up your grief,
Surrender self to Him and He will quench your thirst

In Hts own way and His own ttme. To give yourself
Without expecting spiritual return is best.

Have you a shopkeeper's heart? You seek not the pelf
Of the world, but celestial results. This is the test:

To give and gve and give; and if ill-fate shall come
Or bhss, take each as the Lord's wise touch which is meant

To make you One with Him; be ready to die. Some
At least would only take, their hearts as hard as flmt.

And do not forsake here in the woods the sad earth,
Your mother, for the incommumcable Inane.

Return to the world and live your second birth
In works dedicated to Him. Let Him conquer pain."

And at the,Golden Chtld's touch, a thr ill of bl1ss
Invaded his being and changed his heart. "Who are

You, O Child with the gold aura? To speak like this
Needs wisdom's tongue. You no doubt descend from afar,

From some high world of Ignorance, Pain and Grief void.
t

Your word strikes my heart hke a fiery thunderbolt,
And I feel pass to me from you Bliss unalloyed.

I'm captivated by your grace and my revolt

Agamst the Lord has been put down, overthrown by your
Hand. From Earth's night, our common mother, to escape

Seems like a coward's flight. Hts Grace appears as sure
As the sun's rising." The majestic tree seemed to drape

Its branches around him. With beatific glance,
The Child kept silence. Then'she stooped, picked a white rose,

Bestowing it on him. As though in profound trance,
He watched her go and saw the jungle her form enclose.

DONALD M. REEVES



TOWARDS THE HIGHER LIFE

(Contmued from the ssue of June 1978)

CHAPTER V

DESCENT INTO THE INCONSCIENT

Thus hudden foe lodged m the human breast
Man must overcome· or miss his higher fate.
This 1s the inner war without escape.

Savtri (VI. 2)

(I)

SINCE my lower vital and the subconscient centre had opened from the very begm
ning to the action of the Yogic force, I had been subjected to a continuous attack of
the adverse beings, "whose very gaze was a calamity". But this opening did not give
me any measure of mastery over myself. It simply prepared the way for a new adven
ture and unwittingly forced open the much-feared domain of the inconscient which
virtually drove me to the verge of death. Had Sn Aurobindo, the Great Explorer
of that nether land, not come to my rescue unasked and in the nick of time I would
have been swallowed up by the mouth of darkness at the very first stroke, for I was
"an ill-armed warrior facing dreadful odds". Often I was lifted to an abnormal men
tal height only to be dashed to the abyss the very next moment. For more than three
years I was lke a log of wood drifting on the tide of events.

The answer to the age-old question-"Why is there pain in the world??
is that the forces of falsehood cannot tolerate any kind. of encroachment on their
right to rule the earth. So they hit hard whoever dares to challenge their might.
Sri Aurobindo firmly holds that the only remedy 1s the descent of Light mto the
native home of Ignorance-the Inconscient.

Consequently, when one goes down to the lower regions "one must face the
falsehood of the body", as the Mother puts it, and that means disease and death
The reaction, the after-effect, of my passing to that obscure region was so great that
even after restoration to normal health I was terribly afraid even to bring the word
'sadhana' to my lips. I was told, again and again, 'No more sadhana in this hfe.' I
avoided, as far as I could, doing anything that could lead to sadhana and lived hke
a terror-striken haunted creature in my own "house of life". I was in such a flux of
mind that Ionever knew what would happen to me the next moment.

From time to time I had to remain lying unconscious on the burning sands.
prawn by the voiceless inner cry, sometimes the clouds gathered and it rained
but this was followed by the scorching rays of the sun. Yet my life is not a talc of
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woes. Despite the beatings oflife, the call ofthe psychic could never be stifled. The
darkest hours were replaced by shining dawns leaving no trace of ordeal in the con
sciousness. The eclipse over, the inner moon regamed its lost lustre.

Action 1n the lower vital was not something foreign to my nature. I had the luck
to recerve from Sr Aurobindo some highly elevating remarks about my experiences
in that region ofgloom. I shall quote one. Before I was given a chance to stay for good
I had a terrible experience. When I sought the master's view of it, the reply he gave
Is still imprinted m my consciousness:

«.. There should have been nothing horrifying m this last experience. It meant
only a descent into the subconscient physical plane but undervery favourable cond1
tons, a descent oflight, not into obscurity. A tempest also may mean only a move
ment of inner change, the acuon of Indra, the Mantis, to clear the atmosphere of the
Vritra forces. Whatever the experiences, the fear or alarm should always be rejected."
(19.2.1933)

It should be noted that it was m November 1933 that I was accepted. But the
moment the higher force touched the Inconscent, there was such an inner upheaval
that I was thrown)nto a very precarious state. The mind began to reel and all that

- Was around me looked swirling. I seemed to be confronted with a world turned up
side down. No bodily consciousness was there except that of an extremely agitated
sex-centre, causing a severe burmng sensation. A vague idea of the creation of the
world by the dance of the Shva-lnga crept into the mental consciousness, which
kept me occupied for a considerable time, but it was accompanied by astounding in
coherent visions. The most comforting aspect ofthe extraordinary experiences was the
complete absence of any lower passion. Finding me in a delirious state some family
members got confused but I had no sense ofwhat I was doing and where I was.

When the descending force delved mto the deeper layers of the Inconscient It
caused almost a volaanic eruption· I ran the risk ofbeing driven into insanity. Much
more alarming was the dreadful vision of Pralaya. The English rendering of the
word-'dissolution'-does not bring to the eye the specific picture of the homfying
scene which was more shocking than an earthquake. The Mother has used the word
Pralaya in one ofher talks in 1956. Long afterwards I learnt that Pralaya denotes
the dissolution ofthe old personahty. This gave me the consolation that my suffering
would not end in a vain chimera.

Imagine a lonely figure, oppressed by the tormenting clouds of fear, lyiag flat
on a rock2, amidst a roaring sea, helplessly looking at the mountainous waves tossed
and retossed. No tree, no building could stand the might of the tidal current. All
round me there was a sea with a range ofhill-tops partly sunk in water a little away
from my prostrate body. No strength was left in me to keep myself aloof from wit
nessing this breath-taking scene. The whole P!Cture 'of the experience is sttll fresh
in my memory except for those days when I was under the spell ofa mghtmare. For

Also m the Mother's Cent Vol. 5, p. 353.
The Inconscrent 1s sand to have been termed the Infinite Rock by the Vedic Rishis.

'
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twodays I did not know when the day dawned and the evening set in. No food,
bath, or natural eall. The mmnd was mn a state of swoon. The tortures of the day were
followed by worse torments at night. My starving body grew weaker and weaker.
No one was there except a friend who had been appointed by the Mother to look
after me when I was sent out for a change to Shillong.

Since I lay dumb on the floor and did not utter a word mn reply to his repeated
queries he got fed up, threatened again and again that he would report to the Mother
by a lengthy wire regarding my obstinacy, my negligence of the body, etc. I was so
much overpowered that I could not even open my eyes, so he was alarmed and called
a doctor to examine me. After a thorough examinat10n the doctor declared there was

_nothing wrong in the system. The patient seemed to be under the effect of some
shock. How could the doctor fathom the depths of the inner turmoil?

Here I relate two awe-inspiring visions-one before being sent to the General.
Hospital and the other while in the special ward.

At dead of night,. in my sleep I saw a giant hand with awful open claws ap
proaching me. Just when it was about to lay its hold on me I jumped from the bed
crying, 'Ma, Sri Aurobindo' and it disappeared. This was sometime in the early
nineteen-fifties.

While in the grip of hallucinations I saw my mnert, senseless body played with
by a huge serpent-entirely green in colour-as a rat is played with by a cat. Here
I suffered meekly, for my nerves were so deadened by pain that the inner being
could not raise a call forhelp.

Finding no improvement in my health, my friend decided to take me back to
his home. Tortured and exhausted almost to the point of collapse, I returned from
Shillong. Luck did not allow me to enjoy the scenic beauty of the Himalayas ex
cept while travelling to Shillong from Gauhati. During the return journey I was
given some 01ly stuff brought from the railway station to eat. lJ was repugnant to
my system and I fell victim to dysentery.

Before I could recover I got gas trouble. At the very sight of food there was
a sense of nausea. Day by day my condition deteriorated. Each hour heralded
a new kind of trouble, a fresh complication in the already tangled state of mind.

I shall relate in my next article what led, to this state of things.

(To be ·contnued)



THE IMAGE OF MAN

HIS FOUR FACETS
•

Facet ID: The Frustrated Man

(Continuedfrom the issue ofhune 1978)

THE third of the English novelists we are about to examine 1s Aldous Huxley. He
has intellectual erudition but_ as a novelist comes far below either Lawrence or
Greene. Yet he exerted considerable influence upon contemporary life by his
literary attitude. It is said: "The twenties and Huxley are msepabble; he helped
to create its atmosphere 'in which the decade ended." (Tradition and Dream by Wal
ter Allen, p. 41) Not sincerity nor depth of vision but cynicism is at the base of his
creation. Hence, "Cynicism is the key-note of Huxley's character. This trait has
come to stay in spite of his interludes in Chrome Yellow and Antic Hay." (Ibid., p.42)

His attitude becomes evident in the following extract where, after emphasis-
1ng "the weariness, to the adult mind, of all these merely descriptive plays and no
vels which critics expected one to admire"', he remarks: "Just a huge collection of
facts about lust, and greed, fear and ambiuon, duty and affection, just facts, ima
ginary facts at that, with no co-ordinating philosophy superior to common sense
and the local system of convention, no principle of arrangement more rational
than simple aesthetic expediency... If you considered them dispassionately, nothing
could be more silly and squalid than the themes of Phedre, or Othello, or Wuthering
Heights or Agamemnon." (After Many A Summer by Aldous Huxley)

We might perhaps wonder what was the elusive element Huxley termed his
co-ordinating philosophy and considered superior to Racine's epoch-making play
Phedre, Shakespeare's Othello, or Agamemnon of Sophocles. Has he ever written
a novel, a play or an essay which could excel these creations?

A facile or sweeping criticism, 1s an easy matter. But to point out something
positive which could replace the things eliminated involves a vast mind, a creative
intelligence at work.

But Huxley is neither a writer with a vs1on, nor a creative genius. Perhaps a
parallel could be drawn between Shaw and Huxley. Both possess no particular or
outstanding creative force that could elevate their work to distinctiveness but while
the former has intellectual subtlety, the latter has to take recourse to cynicism as
a pose of conceit. Because of the lack of true creative faculty this pose becomes in
evitable to maintain the show of a writer of genrus. At the root is frustration, a
modern man attempting to gain prominence, but failing, and taking a stand behind
a mask of cynicism to hide this glaring poverty either as a thinker or a writer.

Abstraction fills his novels. "So Point Counter-point (1928) borrows 'heavily
from Gide while Eyeless.in Gaza (1936) plays tricks with chronological time.... Then
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the characters become caricatures, lath and paper dummies with gramophones for
belhes, existing as It were in a perpetual bram-trust session, indulging more and '
more in what are mn fact detachable essays. Moreover, they are repeated from novel
to novel? (Tidton and Dream, p. 42-3)

It would be difficult to arrive at any central idea m Huxley, because he does
not possess a central theme, except perhaps the dogma "As a man sows, so shall
he reap." This theme 1s not exclusive to Huxley, for other great authors have
treated It with singular success. Moreover, " . what we are conscious of in Huxley
is not the degradation which is the consequence of wrong choic<t but only the jig
gng of puppets. The drama of puppets is horrifymg enough but we are unaffected
because it is not played out 1n flesh and blood." (Ibid.)

IHe introd1.1ces gratu1tous horrors such as a dog dropping from a aeroplane
and burstmg beside two naked lovers as in Eyeless in Gaza or a girl being seduced as
a bet by her fance's best friend and the fance committing suicide as a result. These
are devoid of meaning, either to a story-teller or the reader. The possibility of such
occurrences may be there but has no true significance in life. The shock-therapy,
which 1s the mam objective of Huxley, fails in its purpose.

The fact 1s that Huxley is agomsingly aware of the terrible contrasts and ir
reconcilable conflicts wthmn himself between 1deations mn art and realities of exis
tence. These contrasts are most pronounced m Ape and Essence and After, Many A
Summer. 

An artufc1ally sophisticated attutude vitiates Huxley's travelogues as well, as
1n Jesting Plate where among other things he dubs the Tay Mahala top-heavy, dis
harmonious and definitely ugly edifice".

His Brave New World 1s an experiment at pseudo-science ficton without much
outstanding success. Only perhaps his Grey Eminence, a biographical book, is su
perb.

At the end of hus lfe, to atone for hus cynic1sm he went m for philosophy as a
personal solace. The Perennial Philosophy attempts to get rid of his frustration
and arrrve at some convincmg truth of existence.

To turn to American novelists. John Stemnbeck deals wIth biological unani
mism. That is, he does not differentiate between the man and the tiger as biolG
gical entities. He does not accept the individuality either of man or of tiger as such.
To htm they belong to different grades of evolution. He ts a lover of Life.

This v1s1on can be a broad all-encompassmg gaze regarding all things with
an equal view, or else It can be the subnormal gaze of the animal. If it had been the
former, Steinbeck would have been a philosopher and not a 'noveltst dealing with
abnormal or rather subnormal mdividuals who in effect were slightly elevated animals.
If it was the latter; then he was a frustrated man who, carried away by his elemental
and raw dynamism, saw all thmgs in a state of animality. That ts why Steinbeck is
best when he 1s dealing "with human beings living at something approachmg the
animal level".
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His OfMce and Men 1s perhaps the most representatve work. It '1s a pathetic
story of human bemgs at what 1s almost the lowest level of articulation, to be dis
tunguished from ammals mainly, perhaps, by their capacity to dream, tho,ugh what
they dream can never be fulfilled in reality!'. (Ibid.)

It 1s a "buddy" novel with its inherent suggestion of latent homosexuahty.
It describes Lehnie, the feeble-mm~ed giant protecting his puny friend George.
Lennie loves all httle creatures like puppies and mice but kills them seemingly out
of accident though truly out of inherent instinct.

In Dubous Battle (1936) deals with communism. It 1s "a story of radical he
ro1sm of the illiterates and oppressed restored to their dignity as men by their own
efforts and by those dedicated revolutuonar1es". (Id., p. 161)

. The Grapes of Wrath functions on a much vaster scale than Of Mce andMen.
It deals with Americans and their experiences during the 'thirties. It is sentimental
at f>laces, pretentious at others, but achieves three-dimensional status. It possesses
on the plane of biological unarurnism a remarkable power. Unfortunately, Stem
beck cannot always maintain this level. Dealing with a few mdrvduals like Joad
and his family- and theii fortunes, the novel deals with soc1al 1justice as dud Uncle
Tom's Cabin. R. V. B. Lewis remarks, "For where Steinbeck failed is in effort to
engage with the resources of fiction, the complex realities, the evolving motifs, the
outlines and images of things, the very sense of hfe wluch make up the matter truly,
1f deeply and almost mv1sibly available to the American novelist." (Modern Am
ercan Fction, p. 266)

Commenting on The Grapes of Wrath Lewis points out, "But the relation be
tween the elemental, the felt division, the rebellion and the ordering power of art,
IS extremely complex. It is partly Steinbeck's habit of oversimplifymg both life
and art, that has kept him from seeing and taking hold of the complex entirety."
(Ibid., p. 268) '

Though Steinbeck has written over twenty novels, his image emerges very
clearly and authentically in Of Mice and Men.

To a God Unknown, In Dubious Battle, The Grapes of Wrath andEast ofEden are
not impressive m their portraits of their heroes. In them, "Steinbeck the sage, the

f

renegade doctor, the renegade minister or the renegade philosopher in puzzled in
volvement with action helps to give the action such force and meaning as it may
possess." (Ibid.)

Steinbeck reveals to us two images: (a) an American one where his unani
mustic image emerges very clearly; (b) another which has a continental bearing.
It is here that he 1s a failure, for he is out of his element. He can never equal
Greene, Silone, Malraux and Camus. He cannot paint the division betweenman and
man with so much intensity and declare like Camus, "I rebel, therefore we are", al
most echoing the Cartesian standpoint or confess like Silone, "What determines
my rebellion was the choice of my companions." 1 ,

But Steinbeck can never rise to open revolt as did Malraux or Camus; his frus
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tratlon leads him instead to a subhuman level.
In East of Eden he attempts to recreate and establish the image of Adam, the

typical American. He makes an effort to mterpret Genesis in his own way, which
1s m fact a literary disaster, so total is the failure. He has failed to grasp the true
import of the central theme of Genesis mn general and the fall of man m particular.
Instead, "its content 1s so well suited to suggest the maturmg calamities which can
befall the American Adam, neglectful of sm and evil, uninterested mn paradox and
mmpatent with tragedy which he too confuses wnth gloom?'. (Ibid., p. 272)

If Steinbeck is the frustrated, elemental and primiilive American, Hemingway
1s the heroic American with international affiliation creatmg the image of Papa
Hemmgway which is the lastmg image before us.

Hemingway possesses 'a strange dynamism which 1s typically Amer1can m cha
racter, unhke O'Hettry, for example, who seems almost English in his temperament.
His frustration 1s of another kInd. Although hus ultefor motuve 1s personal hondur,
violence seems to be his watchword. Violence does not and cannot solve any prob
lem; it does not do so with Hemmgway. If 1t had done, he would not have ended
hus life tragically by suicide.

Basically, he was a dissatisfied mdiv1dual, m search for the resolution of his
problems, which perhaps he never chanced to discover. Allen has summed him up
thus:' "Hemingway is the dramatist of the extreme situation. His overridmg theme
1s honour, personal honour, what shall a man hve by, by what shall he die, in a
world the essential condition of whose being 1s violence.... Hemingway poses the
questions but fails to answer them". (Ibd., p. 93)

Curiously his best work remains his early novels, such as In Our Time, Men
Without Women, Wanner Takes Nothung, The Sun Also Rses, Fiesta and Fare
well To Arms. But his later books such as Across-The River, The Old Man And The
Sea andFor Whom The Bell Tolls aie imitations of his earlier ones, the Papa Heming
way figure merging with the hero, specially in the last-named book. In The OldMan
And The Sea there is a certam artificial simphc1ty.

Hemjngway, condoning v10lence, remarks, "Violence, whether that of hunting
ad fishing, of sex or- childbirth or of war, is the condition in which a man must learn
to live." (Ibid., p. 94) He never does or can go out of the periphery of physical sen
sations. He concentrated, therefore, on hunting, fishing, sex and death--and all

' emotions linked with them. The honour he inferred was the honour of the hunter
or lover. He never was surprised at death.

More subjectively speaking, to Hemingway courage lies first in facing death,
and next in bearing the stigma of death itself. In the first case is also entwined
sex as a dominant factor. Rather we could say the two elements represent the positive
and negatrve aspects of the same prmciple. The stabbmg of the bull and its death
represented, in a way, the entry mto the female body and death was its culmmation,
to speak in Freudian terms.

Melvl Backman sums up Hemingway this. "Running through Earnest
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Hemmgway from In Ou, 1 zm€ Lo J. tie Old Man And The Sca are two dommant
motufs, the matador and he aufi ' in Amercan ht., ed by R. B. V
LeWIS, p 201}

In Our Tune deals with fascm,ltlun wnh death and the mira-:u1ous rendmg of
the hfe of the senses Neve1 tneless, m spite of the stnkmg language: and ctescnpnon,
the book 1s not a success, the m~L1 thc:ne so.11el1ow Joes not emetgc

The Sun Also Rses deals ·th 'mer1can and Brush ex-servicemen lvmg 1n
France, domg nothmg except dr m,, a:1d h,n e sex The hero Take Barnes, an
American newspaperman, castrated lae o a_ar wound, 1s 1 love with Lady Brett
Ashley who suffers from the ur:healed trauma of her fiance's havmg been killed m
war, which turns her rnto a nymphJma,1iac But she qmckly aba~dons Barnes for
Pedru Romero, the bull-fighter, who gets beaten by au ex-thamp8::1 of Prmcewn.

The whole booK reads as rf It had n fixed rheme, except to depict the aimle%
existence of a few men and women, ad' ts!rated mdvduais, all depraved, low and
true representatuves of Hemingway owe :.a4g

Fm Whom Tlze Bell Toils dea's «.th the s · war mn Spana v.here Robert Jordan,
an 1dealst, finds himself m a group ot rebel, mostly gyps1es, among whom 1s Mara
l\1.ana falls m love wtth Jordan But ?vla11.1 ~ dream of marrymg Jordan and later
becommg an honourable crnzen 1~ d:1shed w;-ien Jordan dies, almost by wrong cal
culat10n and as rf he mvited deatn, m h,s attempt to blow up a bndge

That Hemmgway was not a 1\la1xm 1s appz11c:rn m the followmg passage, whee
Robert Jordan says, "You are no' J real \;Jr;,1~: and you know It You believe m
Liberty, Equality and Fratermty You believe !11 life, Liberty and the Pursuit of
Happmess . You have put many things n abeyance to wm the war If tnus war 1s
lost, all of those thmgs are lost " Ibd , quoted hy Ray B West, p 245)

Curiously, Hemingway was scared of hugh-sounding words; they went agamst
!us "premeditated casualness", as he called 11. In fact he confessed m one of his novels,
"I was always embarrassed by the words 'sacred', 'glorious', and 'sacrifice'. I had
heard them and had read them on proclarnauons and for a long nme I had
seen nothing sacred, the thmgs that were glorious had no glory and the sacnfices were
like the stockyards at Chicago 1f nthmng vas done 1.0 the meat except to bury It );
(A Farewell To Arms)

This rs a highly cyn1cal attitude and on the whole smacks of over-srmp!'l.fymg
and deliberately ignoring the issue Could Hemmgway be oblivious of the struggle
,md the sacnfice that went to bmld Amenca from the Prlgnm Fathers to the American
Revolution? What about Jeanne d'Arc, the Crnsa<ies, the great explorers, Dante
to Clte only a few examples'.> 'fhe 'Nhole pageant of human history 1s replete unth
exan1ples which went to make humanity great-ad these are not mere w01 ds, but
concrete facts

The thmg rs. Hemmgway was d frusuated nrnn, who dabbleJ 1t1 different modes,
attitudes, each contrary to the othe1

This makes the pos1uon of the crmcs rather delicate Some considered him a
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naturalist, specially m view of The Old Man And The Sea with Its amficial and stud1eu
s1mphc1ty, whereas cntICS like Ray B West mamntamned that Hemmgway was neither
a matenahst nor a naturalist, not even a Marxist

Perhaps he was all of these and maybe none of them at all
Most revealg 1s the following passage 1n which Hemmgway remarked abou1

the suggesttvity of the naturah5t "The dtgnny of movement of an 1cebe1g 1s due to
only one-eighth of 1ts bemng above water The vs1ble areas glint with the hard ac
tual light of the naturalist The f,Upporung structure, mostly mv1s1ble except to the
patient explorer, 1s bmlt with a different kmd of prec1s10n, that of a poet-symbolist "
(Carlos Baker m Modetn American Fzwon, p 228)

Hemingway posse"ses a complex nature and this complexny 1s both baffling and
can be subject to patent mvestugatuon He 1s mn love wnh v10lence 111 all its fo·,ms
But he 1s not elemental like Stcmbecl< nor does he dttempt to explo1 e the hudden un
co1sous Ike Las1ene He rs Amenc·n to the core but hs affiliations ate 1etc1

national
( To be ontuedj
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CONSCIOUSNESS APPROACH TO SHAKESPEARE

(Continued from the issue of June 1978)

The Yoga Of King Lear

V. The Gloucester Subplot (Contd.)

IN an atmosphere of mtense and frightful evil, Gloucester has overridden his fears
and selfish concerns to do one smgle good act. For this act he is blinded and cast out
of his home to wander on the heath like Lear until he dies. The act ofhelping Lear
required all the courage and strength of which he was capable and more. With that
one act his energies were exhausted and he was powerless against attack. Earlier we
said that the Gloucester subplot is a reflectuon in,life ofthe majormovement concerning
Lear and his daughters. That reflect10n is made possible by the character and circum
stances of Gloucester and his sons and the general state of the kmgdom. But the
lvmng link between the fate ofthe Kung and the Earl 1s Gloucester's place in the court
and his sympathy fo Lear. The bond of sympathy puts Gloucester m direct' rela
t10n to the atmosphere and forces surrounding Lear. That atmosphere is one ofdes
truction and the forces active are ofextreme cruelty and evil. Lear has taken the initia
tuve to destroy hmselfandmade it impossible for anyone to save hmm. When Glouces
ter persists mn trymng to help, the only result can be that he is pulled down along with
the kmg.

Lear has rejected the love of his daughter and friend and cast them out of his
kmgdom, 111 favour of two evil daughters. He loses his kingdom and power, the
suppo1 t of loyal subjects, he is rcfuscJ even physical shelter and loses his mental
vis1on, hus sanity. Gloucester has rejected hs one devoted son and forced him to
1un away for safety. He has abandoned h1s one pomt of real support and arranges
to give all to his cunmng bastard son. He loses his title and property, lus physical
vision and 1s cast out blind from his castle.

This subtle bond of connection is made apparent 111 a scene m which Shakes
peare portrays the horror of evtl 111 the most vivid form possible. Cornwall has ,
discovered Gloucester's support to Lear. Regan and Goneril reveal fully in an in
stant what hes beneath ther feminine appearances.

Reg. Hang hmm instantly.
Gou. Pluck out his eyes (III.vii.4)

Gonerd, Edmund and Oswaldet as Gloucester enters and is tied to a chair at
Cornwall's mstructuon. Regan plucks the old man's beard as Corn~ll 111terrogates
3 465
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him. To their insistent question why he sent Lear to Dover, Gloucester responds:

Because I would not see thy cruel nails
Pluck out his poor old eyes; nor thy fierce sister
Jn his anomted flesh stick boarish fangs. (III.vi1.55)

What Goneril proposed a few minutes earlier is expressed again by Gloucester and
then executed by Cornwall. What Gloucester says is true. He sent the king away
to save lus eyes and his lfe and for domng so he must pay with his own. But, in fact,
it was Lear himself who planted the seed long before durmg hrs bitter conflict with
Gonenl at Albany's castle.

Old fond eyes,
Beweep this cause again, I'll pluck ye out,
And cast you, with the waters that you loose,
To temper clay. (I.av.301)

These words earned a power for eff.!ctuation. The blindmg of Gloucester is the
mev1table expression of the forces of hfe active at the time and a direct result of
his and to Lear and his rejectuon of Edgar.

Cornwall 1moves one of hrs eyes and 1s challenged by a servant. They fight
and Cornw1ii 1s wounded. Regan slays the servant from bchnd. Cornwall com
pletes the blmdmg of Gloucester and then retires to die shortly thereafter. The
servant'~ opposltlon and Cornwall's death are the first mortal blow to the evil which
has ausen m the country and a clear md1cat1on that the ultimate balance of power
1s m favour of the forces of c1v1hsat10n. Evil has its play but the result for all who
lend themselves as its channels or Its mstruments 1s self-destruction. The strength
of one sci vant to resist and the active concern and determmauon of the other ser
vants to help Gloucester is a clear expression of the estabh~hed force of good in the
country wwhch, even 1f 1t cannot save Lear, must certamly assert its strength to save
the c1vil1sanon from destruction The forces of good are not established enough
to prevent the tragedy. They are a part of a firm social foundation that begms to
stir when thmgs go beyond a lunit. It is significant that the first good act comes
f1om a servant and not from a high-placed person, ind1catmg the wealmess of
goodness mn general. Along with Cornwall a loyal servant loses his life which 1s the
cost of fightmg the evil

· Badley claims almost universal condemnation for the blmdmg of Gloucester
on the stage "because the mere physical horror of such a spectacle would in the
theatre be asensat1on so violent as to overpower the purely ragc emotions, ard
therefore the spectacle would seem revolting or shocking. But 1t 1s otherwise 1n
1eadmng lor mere 1magmnaton the physical horror, though not lost, 1s so far dead
ened that 1t can do Its duty as a stunulus to pity, and to that appalled dismay at the
exu·emny of human cruelty which tt is of the essence of the tragedy to excite."1i
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Yet what Shakespeare is a1ming at here cannot be limited by theories of tragedy.
He 1s gmg true expression to a reality of life, not of man's normal surface exis
tence but of the type and action of forces buried deep in man and capable of erupt
mg on the surface. It 1s not tragic sympathy or pity that is called for, but a face-to
face confrontation with the horrble reality of evil in the world. That reality is ex
p1essed 111 the gruesome blmdmg scene and could not have been effectively served
by 1ts om1ss1on

But we must also not fat! to see that 1t 1s the bhndmg which bnngs Gloucester
to reallv see the truth.

Glo. All dank and comfortless! Where's my son Edmund?
Edmund, enkindle all the sparks of nature
To qmt this hornd act.

Reg Out, treacherous villam t

Thou call'st on hmm that hates thee. It was he
That made the overture of thy treasons to us,
Who is too good to pity thee.

Glo. O my folhes! Then Edgar was abus'd.
Kand gods, forgave me that, and prosper hmm. (III.vii.83-89)

Glo. I have no way, and therefore want no eyes,
I stumbled when I saw: full oft 'tis seen
Our means secure us, and our mere defects
Prove our commodmes. 0 dear son Edgar,
Might I but llve to see thee 111 my touch,
I'd say I had eyes agam! (IV.i.18-24)

In his puable blind condituon Gloucester meets Edgar d1sgmsed as a beggar who
leads !um to Dover, all tl1e time concealmg his true identity. Durmg their journey
Gloucester eveals the growth of his personality &mce his act of self-sacrifice to save
the kmg and his own blinding. It 1s characteristc of his similarity to Lear and
the umver '>al aspect of the movement which encompassses them both that the ex
perence or 1ealtsauon, which Gloucester has, closely parallels Lear's. Compare
wIth Lear's experience (III.1.28) Gloucester's:

Let the superfluous and lust-dieted man
That slaves vour ordinance, that will not seess •Because he does not feel, feel your power quickly,
So distributuon should undo excess,
And each man have enough. (IV.a.67-71)

Were chis unJetlymg movement, 10 which Lear, Gloucester and the whole country
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are embraced, the creation and initiative solely of evil forces and not contammg m
it both an mdividual and collective evolution, no such words could possibly come
to men so abused and downtrodden.

The response of hfe to ignorance and gullibility is even more clearly seen in
Edgar than mn h1s father. Edgar is the one major character 111 the story that does not
suffer due to some irutiat1ve on his own part. His father can at least be accused of
implication in Lear's folly by his silence durmg the court scene and when Lear's
daughters cast him out in the storm and then by the help he offers by sheltering
the king. Not so with Edgar. His only inituatrve, 1f 1t can be called one, is his im
plicrt acceptance of Edmund's story of Gloucester's anger and the advice to keep
hidden.

When we meet him, Edgar is young, good-natured and mexpenenced. He
lacks the unbdled strength, dynamism and active evil of Edmund. He is mild,
low-keyed and t11111d but he also possesses a certam nobility, purity of mmnd and
buoyancy of spirit. Young Edgar 1s a neutral unformed social personality of small
bmld ltkc 1118 father. Both lack the expansiveness and generosity, the depth and
intensity, so notable m Lear. There is neither motivation nor strength for active
goodness, 1ather a general conceen fo self-preservation and a self-preoccupation is
sumg from that concern. Dullness, fear and gulhb1hty make Edgar an easy victim.
Edmund descnbes hun thus:

A credulous father! and a noble brother
Whose nature 1s so far from domg harms
That he suspects none; on whose foohsh honesty
My practices nde easy! (I.1.170)

In his anxiety to escape detection Edgar takes on the habit of a wandermg mad
man and hides m a deserted hovel on the heath. Lear enters wth Kent and the
Fool. The kmg is on the verge of real madness hunself. Edgar, actmg his part
as Tom O' Bedlams, adds a further element to Lear's crazed state and fosters his
disintegration The sight of the mad Lear does not move hmm to forget hus own
woes and succour the king. He rants like a madman to conceal his true identity.
Bradley wntes, "At sight of Edgar, m a moment something gives way in Lear's
brain and he exclaims:

Hast thou grven all
To thy two daughters? And art thou come to this:>

Hencefort\,he is mad."19 Even when Gloucester appears unaccompamed on the
heth 1 search of Lear, Edgar does not reveal himself and seek an explanation from
h1~ father. Had he done so, Edmund's plol might have been uncovered and
Gloucester retamed lus eyesight.

But from here on we begm to notice a development m Edgar's character.
Gradually the horrible impression of Lear's suffering and later of Gloucester's
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brmgs forth a strength m Edgar to overcome his fear and self-concern and exper
ience the suffermg of others with an open heart and true compassion. This is first
brought out during Lear's mock tr1al of hus daughters mn the house near Gloucester's
castle whle Edgar 1s disguised as the beggar

(aside) My tears begm to take his part so much
They mar my counterfeiting.

Soon after, Gloucester returns and warns of the conspiracy to kill Lear. All exit
but Edgar.

When we our betters see bearmg our woes,
We scarcely think our miseries our foes.
Who alone suffers suffers most i' the mind,
Leavmg free things and happy shows behind;
But then the mmd much sufferance doth o'erskip,
When gnef hath mates, and bearmg fellowship.
How light and portable my pam seems now,
When that which makes me bend makes the Kmg bow
He childed as I father'd ! Tom, away !
Mark the high n01ses; and thyself bewray,
When false opin1on, whose wrong thought defiles thee,
In thy Just proof repeals and reconciles thee.
What will hap more tomght, safe 'scape the Kmg !
Lurk, lurk. (III.vi.103-115)

Lear and Gloucester awaken to a truer vision and feeling of life through their
own sufferg and that sufferg leads them to make a growth in consciousness.
But for Edgar and Cordelia the most pamful suffermg is not their own. Edgar is
tormented by the suff,!rmg of Glouce1>ter and Lear and through the expenence of
that suffcrmg comes to shed some of the restraints and limitat10ns of his own per
sonality. Physical suffering comes as a response to some latent or overt capacity
for v10lence and cruelty 111 oneself as revealed mn both Lear and Gloucester. Where
the nature 1s pure, sensitive and noble as it 1s to a high degree m Cordelia and a
lesser degiee in Edgar, the experience of suffermg comes outside oneself. The in
tensny and pam may be equally great in either case. The nobler spint is acutely
sensitive to what happens around him and his nature opens under the shock of it
without the necessity of being personally mflicted. In Edgar the suffering of the
kmg and his father brings out the nobility of his nature, mexperience and gullibi
lty grve way to the wisdom of a patient endurance and equanimity, fear for self
gives way to concern for others.

When next Edgar meets his father, Gloucester is blmd. Once agam Edgar is
contemplatmg his own very bad fortune (IV.1.1). Immediately the blind
Gloucester enters with bleedmg rmgs where once were eyes. Life shocks Edgar

(III..59)
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out of his self-concern with its brutal display of pain and suffermg.

But who comes here?
My father, poorly led? World, world, 0 world! (IV.i.9)

His capacity to play the beggar van1shes wIth the pamn of seeing hIs father.

Edg. Poor Tom's a-cold. (Aside) I cannot daub it furthei.
Glo. Come hither, fellow.
Edg. (Aside) And yet I must-Bless thy sweet eyes, they bleed.

(IV.i.53)
At the same moment father and son are deeply touched; Edgar for his father and
Gloucester for all those in Iife who do not have enough.

Later Gloucester and Edgar are confronted by Oswald carrying a message
from Gonenl to Edmund. Oswald thinks to slay the old man.

A proclaim'd prize! Most happy!
That eyeless head of thine was first fram'd flesh
To raise my fortunes. Thou old unhappy traitor,
Briefly thyself remember. The sword is out
That must destroy thee. (IV.vi.228)

Gloucester Is content to be killed but Edgar intervenes and after a bnef duel kills
Oswald. Agamn 1t is the vibration of pure evil confronting the neutrality of com
mon man and forcmg him to fight for sur¥ival and by that struggle to grow. Oswald
is the smallest, weakest and most despicable of the evil characters who subm1s
s1vely serve the inhuman desires of his mistress Gonerl. Edgar is compelled by
Oswald to a positive 1111uat1ve. Oswald believes he is battlmg an unskilled peasant
when, 111 fact, it is a nobleman trained m the arts of warfare. He is overconfident.
Edgar has the edge of knowledge, the confidence and energy which are available to
man when he deals with those of a lower staton m life. It is not merely personal
strength but also the strength born of his position and social personality that ex
presses itself Oswald is the second of the negative characters to fall. The letter he
was carrymg from Goneril to Edmund falls mto the hands of Edgar who gives it
to Albany JUSt prior to the battle. Thus Albany learns of Gonenl's plot to kill
him and marry Edmund. Oswald's attempt at murder not only results in his own
death but by the discovery of the letter leads to the exposure of Goneril and Ed
mund and ultimately to their demise ...,,

(To be continued)
GARRY JACOBS

Norns

18 Shakespearean Tragedy, A. C. Bradley, Macmullan ? Co., 1965, p. 205.
19. Ibd., p. 237.



LIVING PRESENCE

ONE who believes m God has his own Ista Devta, Chosen Deity. Some worship
Kn<;hna, some Ram, some Shankar, some Buddha, some Christ and so on. One keeps
an idol or picture of his Ista Deva. But if one considers the idol or picture as mere
idol or picture, the Ista Devta is not pleased. One must consider It as a lvmng Pre
sence.

In this respect I am reminded of a story told by a friend. Here it 1s.
There hved m Rampur a person named Ramlal. He was a devotee of Shri Ram.

He had kept an idol of Ramy. He had been worshipping Ramji for the last ten yea1s
and more, but Ramji was not pleased.

A frend ofRamlal came to see hm. In the course of their talk Ramlal sad to h1s
frend, "I have worshipped RamJl for the last ten years and more but to no purpose.
He is not pleased. What should I do2°°

The friend sad, "You are a simpleton. You should worship Shankar, who is
very easily pleased. He 1s called Ashutosh, the boon-giver. So begin worshipping
Shankar Bhagwan."

On the next day Ramlal installed an idol of Shankar by the side of Ramj, and
began worshippmg Shankar Bhagwan.

Some days passed and another friend ofRamlal came. He had with him mcense
sucks of a very good quality. He gave some to Ramlal for Puja purposes.

The net day when Ramlal was on the point of doing Pua and lighting an in
cense-stuck, an idea came to him: "The idol of Ramn 1s near Shankar Bhagwan's
idol; now 1f I light an incense-stick, naturally Ramyi also will have the pleasure of
its good scent. R,m1Ji ha'< done nothing for me; why should he have the pleasure of
the good scent? I must stop 1t." So thmking, Ramlal took some cotton and closed
the nostrils of Ramy. When Ramji's nostrils were closed, he said to Ramlal,
"Up till now you were cons1dermg me a mere idol carved out ofwood, now you have
considered me as a lvmng Presence. I am pleased, ask what you want."

VALLABH SHETH
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SUREENDER ROSE

A STORY FOR CHILDREN

(Continued from the issue of.June 1978)

AUNT Tuhp was packed and gone by the ttme Rupert's card came. It said:

"Dear Surrender Rose,
I'm in trouble. Come and save me

Rupert

Rupert, Surrender Rose thought she remembered, was the name of the Prince
and ever smce aunt Tuhp's last little song that was the only gorgeous thmg she could
thmnk of. So she went to find him. She fond the palace easily enough, for she had
often seen 1t 1n her dreams At the gate there was a guard of course and she was asked
to wait while her name was taken 111. Soon she was led to a small arbour to the right
side of the garden. There was the prince wartmng on a w1ought-iron seat and flicking
the end of his ndmg crop agamst his leg. When he saw her he stared 111 surprise for
a moment, then gave a pleasant smile.

"Oh so you're Surrender Rose. I remember you. The httle girl who was
stretching and yawning when I slipped off my horse."

Surrender Rose smiled. So that was the way he had remembered her all these
years. It wasn't exactly the sort of meetmg that she had envisaged but she wasn't
much put out. yet.

Tam glad you've come," he said. "It's rnce to have someone beautiful and
graceful around. My councillors have been drvmg me mad. They're a bunch of old
women They want me to get married. And each of them has a daughter uglier and
more ill-natured than the other that he secretly wants to palm off onto me. I say, I've
had a marvellous idea. Why don't you marry me?? He started laughing wildly.
"They'd go green and purple, specially as you're a nobody. I trust you're a nobody."

"Well," said Surrender Rose whose new-found poise now stood her 111 good
stead, "n depends on how you look at it, I suppose." He started laugh111g again.

"Look here. I'm sorry. I didn't mean to be rude. But I hke you. Or I wouldn't
have suggested it at all, you know "

"I dare say."
• h"Oh you thmk me rude too Well, I suppose I am, diamond 111 the roug , you

know." That started him laughmg once mo1e. Surrender Rose listened mcredulously
There was somethmg definitely parring m his laughten. Then he stopped rather
suddenly and said,

"Now look, do gve 1t some thought. It takes a diamond to polish a diamond.
I mean, I know it must have taken you by surprise. Beautiful young maidens are en

472
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titled to more romantic proposals. They're sentimental about thmgs hke that. "
"Sentimental. .. "
"Now don't get cross. Just hear me out. You know I hke you. I have never

really forgotten you. Perhaps it's because I fell off my horse that day but how many
boys can say they've never really forgotten a little gtrl they saw more than a dozen
years ago. You must admit I recogmsed you immediately "

"Well, yes ...°' He was talking so quickly, everything was gomg so qmckly that
Surrender Rose started saying, "B-b-b-but " It was probably the first time she had
ever stuttered m her hfe.

"Please say yes. No, don't hesitate. Now quickly. Those old fools are mn there
wattmg for me to give them an answer right now. If I don't, they are gomg to choose
for me. I had Just decided to run away and abandon my princesh1p altogether when
you came along. So, you see, your commg was truly providential, as those p1ous old
frauds mn there say "

Here the prince rolled hIs eyes mn imutaton of hus councillors and wagged his
head. Yes, thought Surrender Rose. He is charmmg m a way and amusmng, I suppose,
but where If> the prince m hmm? There was nothing of the nobility of the young
prince who had ridden past her window And though has features were still fine there
was the first begmning of coarse;ung and he was a few pounds heavier than he needed
to be. She looked into hus eyes try1ng to find the prmce, but he started talkmg again.

"Look," she sa1d, "can we Just be qmet for a little while."
"Oh all night," he said grudgingly and, hunching his shoulders, he started

pacmg up and down m front ofher This, after her long journey, made her feel dizzy.
Then he started domg somethmg much more d1sturbmg. Flounshmg..h1s ridmg crop
111 the air, he bagan cuttmg off the heads of some bright double zmnnas. Now, as you
might have guessed from their names, everyone 111 Surrender Rose's family had a
great affinity with flowers.

"Hey, what are you domg?" she asked, begmmng Lo feel very famt
"It's ve1y good for the eye," he said and he moved onto a rosebush and started

wluppmg off the heads of those flowers.
"Don't," said Surrender Rose, and famted.
When she woke up she found herself lymg on a s!lken couch. Pnnce Rupert

was holdmg her hand. He squinted with gmlt. When she looked at hum he smiled
wIth relief and Just for a fleetung instant they looked mnto each other's eyes and she
saw him, but very fleetungly, because he said,

"Phew You gave me a start. I thought I wa& gomg to have to lun away after
all." .,_

te
And then curnmg away from her he said, 'This Is -my princess ?

And Surrender Rose saw that the room was full of old men 111 councillors' robes,
rollmg their eyes and waggmg their heads. They all bowed, but mostly very stiffly
and as lntle as possible and Surrender Rose's heart sank. For a moment she was
about to sit up very straight and declare that she wasn't hus princess yet, that she
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hadn't at all consented. She got as far as propping herself up on her elbow, but what
with one thing and another she hadn't the strength. Her elbow which wasn't used
to silk and satin slipped on the smooth mater1al and she lay back thmkmg that of
cou1se she was the prmcess and there was no use denying it or trymg to shirk the
consequences, so 1t Was just as well that her elbow had slipped. In fact for a moment
she had a cunous sensation that aunt Tulip had pushed it.

Suitable apartments were aired and prepared for the princess and preparations
for the Royal Celebrations were under way, but Surrender Rose did not see that
there was anything to celebrate. There had been no real meeting with the pnnce
except for the most fleeting of glances and she did not know what to do. She wished
that aunt Tulip was here to wave her rolling pin about Rupert or crack him. If
only she could have foreseen 111 her wildest unagming~ somethmg like this, she
would have asked aunt Tulip what to do. She wrote to aunt Tulip care of aunt
Daffodil but the letter came back "address unknown", so she wrote home for aunt
Sweet William's address In the meantime she had to endure the prmce. And the
only way to do this was to remember him as he had been on that day that he had
lh.iden past the house so many years ago shining and noble and seemmgly cut out
for gieat thmgs, and also those all too bnef seconds when she had come out of her
faint. She also had to endure the councillors who were not merely unfriendly, but
barely respectful. Surrender Rose looked and behaved hke a princess but since she
hadn't yet presented her credentials the councillors were puzzled and suspicious.
None the less they were much easter to bear than the prince.

One dav the prmcc, who was always trymg to get Surrender Rose to join him
m playing tnd;;.; on the councillors, said, "Let's put toads in their beds."

"But I haven't come here to put toads in anyone's bed," she said in a musing
wav so that he let the toad leap away and turned to her with a curious expression.

"Come to thmk of 1t, why did you come? You never did say."
He didn't even know! She tried to think of something to say. But m fact she

knew that he would have to find the answer for himself and that until that happened
they couldn't even get started. So she sat there on the wrought-iron bench where
she had found him sittmg the first day. He didn't even know who he was! He
thought bemg a prince had somethmg to do with having a crown embroidered on
hrs royal pvamas. She just looked at hum wondering what to say and suddenly
somethung dawned on him. He let his hands drop by his sides and looked at Sur
render Rose and there he was, the person she had come for, smihng and smilmg.
It was like the first time that she had seen the prmce. But Just when something in
her had sgbed very softly and thought "at last", he blmked and said,

"Drat 1t. I let that toad get away," and Surrender Rose! was left staring at a
shghtly overweight young man 1n a white and gold silk tumc runnmg and panting

. after a toad.
One evening when the preparations for the wedding were drawmg to a close

and thmgs seemed urgent she said,
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"Why do you think that I came here?" And once again he was there, and
they we1e lookmg at each other. But this ume even more swiftly than the last the
moment fled. He blinked and looked at her m bewilderment.

"Why, to save me from having to run away from marrying one of my council
lors' ugly daughters. "Well, didn't you?" asked Rupert anxiously, seemg the look
on Surrender Rose's face. "I mean why else? I like you and I'm havmg lots of
fun and the councillors don't know whether they're commg or going any more.
Even you laughed the other day when they were arguing about the size that your
crown should be We'll have lots more laughs, you'll see"

And then up cropped what 1s usually spoken of as a mJJor problem My Lord
Boniface, one of the chubby councillors (as opposed to the long sour ones) who
seemed mo1 c fond of, or at least more patient with, Rupert than most of the others,
came and said that 1t was his sorrowful duty to report that three of the councillors
had refused to give perm1ss1on for the preparations to go on untl the princess Sur
render Rose produced her credentials

OF with thenr heads," said prince Rupert spttung out a grape-pip.
Surrender Rose grimaced. She was always' looking mto his eyes in the hope of

seemng the prmnce and now caught a glint of somethmg qmte else. It frightened her
and although Rupert nirned and wmked at her she had sensed a streak with which
she could not cope

"You can tell them," said Rupert, seemng that he had disturbed Surrender Rose,
"that unless they want their heads to roll about, oh all nght, Surrender Rose, that
1f they want to eat their dinner in peace they'd do well to remember, that's the
phrase thev're always usmng on me, yes, they'd do well to 1emember that I'm en
turely satisfied with the princess Surrender Rose's credentials and since I'm the one
who's marrymg her they're not to worry their dear old ugly heads about her." And
again he burst mnto that hard laughter which so worried Surrender Rose.

She woke up mn the middle of the night thmkmg, "I can't go through with 1t.
I'm sure aunt Tulip wouldn't want me to " There was now only a short while to
go before the cekbrat10n and she was sure that he could never change m tume. And
the thought of bemng marred to this half-savage boy was ternfymg, no less so was
the thought of losmng the true person there, but she'd seen lum so ra1ely that she
thought 1t would be easier to hold those moments mn her heart than hve with the
other and more constant Rupert. She got up and mn her court dress took the bus to
the house- of aunt Sweet William

And there she found aunt Tulip n ymg to remember the names of the twelve
grls. »

"For practical reasom. only," explained aunt Tulip, "though there are some
promismg ones among them but for the moment it's the htle boy, Sweet Pea, I'm
concerned with. There's a prince. His trouble is that he's so small there's almost
no room to hold it all. I have to keep gettmg my rolling pin out to stretch him.
Talkmg of prmces. . .
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"Aunt Tuhp, I couldn't stand it. He Is not a prince. He is just a lout with
crowns embroidered on his pyjamas."

Aunt Tulip considered this mn silence for a while and then she said, "He IS a
prmce", but what Surrender Rose heard was something that had been said long
long ago. "I don't thmk you are. I know you are." And a hundred images came
crowding into her mmd. She thought of Rupert's remark about the councillors'
heads though she had felt that he had never entirely meant to do it. And suddenly
she remembered the mornmg she had dreamed of havmg her aunt thrown into a
dungeon.

"You ran away," said aunt Tulip. It was the nearest thmg to a Judgment she
had ever uttered.

"Yes, I did," said Surrender Rose. "I couldn't stand it. So she hadn't be
haved like a princess either because running away 1s the one thing not done. "But
you see we were getting near the celebration and it didn't look as 1f there were going
to be anythmg to celebrate I couldn't even talk to him about it."

"One never really can until it's done "
"You mean I have to go back?"
Surrender Rose was sitting and thinkmg about this m the kitchen while aunt

Tulip prepared a fragrant meal for the thirteen children who would soon return from
thetr outmg, when Rupert came mnto the kitchen.

"Surrender Rose," he said. She knew Immediately from his voice what he
was gomng to say: "Nov I know why you came." And this ume when they looked
at ca<.h other 1t lasted for a very long time. It lasted all evenmg and all the way
back to the palace, and for several days. Surrender Rose knew that 1 all likelihood
1t hadn't yet come to stay finally and forever, so It came as no shock to her when
one day he started blmkmg and muttering about the councillors' heads again.
It had taken her a number of years to become fairly steady as a prmcess and
she sull somettmes got wobbly, so why should she expect 1t to take fewer for
Rupert? And m fact 1t did take a number of years for Rupert. He kept forgetting,
but the better Smrender Rose got at remembermg the qmcker It went for Rupert
until one day finally he really was there. And not a moment too soon, for they were no
longer 111 thetr first youth. But they were still young enough for the task before
them, which was to Ive happily forever and ever.

(Concluded)
MAGGI



A HITCH ON THE WAY
AND

A MYSTERIOUS DEATH
(Continuedfrom the issue..ofJune 1978)

An abrdged translation by Dhiraj Banerjee of a chapter from "volume 2 of
Promode Kumar Chatterjee's 1976 Academy-Award-winning Bengali book,

Tantravlashur Sadhusamga.

WE reached Tehra Khal at the end of 5 miles. I knew that a very unpleasant sur
prise sat in ambush for my companion-a steep rise of four miles. I remained dis
creetly reserved about it. Nearby a bridge spanned a mountain spring. The climb
started from its other s1de. This area over which we were moving, was a Mecca for
bhang addicts. We were encircled by a regiment of trees of that narcotic. One
"Pakur" tree stood out like a commander. A rock or two marked with "Smdur"
(minium) and neatly arranged at its foot made it clear that some pnest-hke villager
had been touched by the purity of the ambience and converted the base of the tree
mto an altar.

Another tree, quite wizened, displayed many colourful btts of cloth, all tied to its
old and leafless branches. Stones hung at the end of strings, knotted to these branches.
We sauntered up to that landmark of a tree.

I flopped down under it. I who knew what was 1n store for us could not help
pondering in a cynical vein: "Today, till now we've had a bonus in the form of a
more or less easy route for a total nine miles. Now we'll have to compensate for it."

Hemanta threw a rock-piece into my pool of thought:
"So, dada, what about passing the blessed afternoon here? We're in no mortal

hurry, are we?" •
I was itching to get back to work. Hemanta's tone was one of request. My eye

brows joined, eye-hds dropped. I was at a loss to know how to swing the deal.
"Look here, brother," I began with a get-the-job-done spirit, "now we've only

to go on for a little more, then it'll be up for today. There's only this one more ascent,
let's finish it off-the back of the task would be broken, then we'd be free to have
a bath,a hearty meal and a siesta. Later on 1n the evening we could end the day with
Just a stroll. What do you say, isn't this an excellent idea?"

He seemed to weigh the matter. Moments of silence elapsed. Followingthe
adage Qui tacet consentit I guessed that my suggestion had sank inwithout any notable
objection. Then he himself corroborated my assumption by actually giving his con
sent instead of lettmg it be understood by his silence. He had really no obstinacy in
him, that was another of his plus points.

After having winded ourselves for a whle we cupped our palms to tip up our
bellies with fresh water from the spring, and off we went to launch an assault on the
formidable ascent that confronted us like a real challenge from the god of the high
lands.

477
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My comrade picked up the gauntlet, putting a bold face on the act. He went ahead
hke an athletic champion, I had no need of pumping zip into him. Surprising what
he could do when he was set to it! However, I prudently kept my fingers crossed.

At that moment I did not realize that it was a mistake. I had done a great in
justice to my companion by coaxing him to continue. Yet there seemed to have been
no other go. There was no suitable place here for taking rest, no shelter of any kind.
At the most we could have prepared our meal under that Pakur tree; but even that
could not be done because all our thmgs were with the coolies who were far behind
us, invisible. This course had to be taken for want of a better.

We scaled about one and a half miles, then the inevitable occurred.
What I had been fearing deep within the subconscious-that materialized. The
flash in the pan, I mean. It was that blunderhead; he had been progressmg well, but
after making that much distance he began to clump and too frequently stopped to
take breath. He seemed to be already on hts la<;t legs. I was afraid of letting him do
1t alone, so I remained by hus side.

This darned route had shaken me too, I was also qune wmded by the climb. The
first half, that is, about two miles, gave no trouble. After that we had to fight our way
up a formidable slope or two. Over and above this, a few places were such that we
had difficulty in finding or followiag on the right course. Because sometimes it
wickedly disappeared in some rough terrain; we then had to creep up a knoll, or dip
downwards stumbimg along juttmg rocks, leap over pncidy shrubs, ascend a sloping
ridge along a trail of broken bits of rocks and loose stones, skirt around ravines, before
we could trace again the lost course.

In this way when we had covered about three-fourths of the distance my fnend
could not stick it any longer. Exhausted, he slumped down on a boulder. With his
face wet and wan, the head droopmg, he appeared to have been completely battered.

"Oh dada!" he moaned, "Ive had enough of it, I can't bear this any more."
Unable to keep sitting he laid himself down, perhaps to sleep. The time was

about one o'clock. I was Jittery, bemg left high and dry amidst nothing but rocks
and trees ... a howling wilderness.

I reached out wth gentle ministratons; I massaged his head and rubbed his
chest. I was overwhelmed with regret-it was worse than a cnme, it was a blunder.

"Bhai Hemanta, I am to blame," I apologized, I didn't hsten to you. It would
have been far better ifwe hadn't attempted this climb in such a hurry. It's the high
altitude effect, do you understand? It'll go away."

Hemanta, almost inaudibly, let out, "We don't have any provisions-that's the
trouble."

This had occurred to me also. As luck would have it, our coolies were nowhere
to be seen. Furthermore, their usual practice was to prepare the food at night, eat
half of it then and there, and save the other half for the next day. So from where
could we have procured food in mid-afternoon? And actually, my friend's greatest
need was water; but being luckless, we had not come across any spring this way up.
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Even then, suppressing the consuming fire of regret, I desperately threw myself about
in search of water.

How ominous-all my efforts went in vam. I found no sign of any water. I
feit a smking of the heart. Decidedly, all in the surrounding seemed to me as being
in unconscious league with the Devil to floor my friend. The tens1on and the stress
mounted as I returned empty-handed to see that Hemanta was in near coma. Poor
boy, he did not look more alive than the rock-bed on which he lay. No other medi
cine, only a little water was all that he needed.

He became aware of my presence. Noting my ponderous and gloomy look,
he uttered, "Dada, I'm feeling much better. Oh, if I only had some water I could
Just now stand up on my legs and continue."

I knew that only to clear my conscience and to put me at ease my considerate
companion assured me that he felt better. He could sense that within me. I kicked
and condemnedmyself, being overwhelmed with a guilty conscience. He did not miss
the signals of stress under my calm exterior. For a moment I wondered what type
of madness had taken hold of me-by what right had I assumed I could take such
a risk with a boy, and a trusting innocent?

• Half an hour had elapsed when Hemanta spoke, "I'm quite all rght now?',
and sat up bolt upright. He did appear to have recovered a great deal. It was a
pleasant surprise. Prudently I hastened to advise, "Lie down, boy, lie down for
heaven's sake, take some more rest. Why all this hustle?"

He was going to object, but just then the porters made their entrance on the
scene. They qmckly unburdened themselves of all the paraphernalia on a rocky
knoll and whistled out their breath. Imagining that they, at least they, might know
of some water resource, I urged, "Cut along and fetch some water for my sickly
friend-hurry."

One fellow shrugged, "I beg your pardon, huzoor, but even if you move heaven
and earth, yet you won't find water here-it's available only up there. So willy
nilly the remaining portion has to be scaled anyhow."

As soon as the coolie announced this, Hemanta promptly rose to his feet, took
up his suck and, fakmg an air of bravado, gave the green signal for resuming the
struggle in no uncertain terms,

"Cooch paroah nehi, am1 all right. Choloon."1 For a wonder he really started
trottmg, slowly but with firm steps. Bit by bit he eased himself forward. I stared
m bewilderment.

Ter-ha Khaal, our destination for that day, could not be far away. We had
ascended about three miles, no more than a mile remained.

Ha! I breathed a sigh of relief to see my friend on his legs again. Even a mo
ment earlier he had given me qutte a turn. Who could have imagined that he would
bob up like a cork so soon? However, I decided not to halloo before having been
out of the wood. I stepped, in fact, heart-sickwith premonition.

+ "Have no fear. Am all nght. Ler's be of"
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As we neared the summt I could hardly contamn my admuraton for Hemanta's
gallant attempt at completing the rest of the ascent.

"Bravo!P?? I exclaimed.
We all attained to the top safely by 2-30 p.m. Now I could excuse myself and

say that indiscretion sometimes serves us well!
Not before finishing another down-grade did we discover a locality. Hemanta's

recent traumatic condition was still very much there m my memory. So I cau
tiously observed, "We had better postpone our Journey to Dharasu. Don't forget
those four ghastly miles of climb. Let's somehow stay on here, you need rest.
Otherwise, God knows what."

Hemanta perked himself up and assuaged me,
"Never fear! first things first-please come, let us now thmk out something

about fillmg our bellies."
A very practical boy, thus friend of mme. And how cheerful and magnanimous.

He did not agomze over his plight for which I was to blame. Already he had for
gotten all about it.
We descended on a quaint dwelling of a bunma answermg to the name Bhag

wandas. We gave, all told, one rupee. Rice with boded potatoes, dal cooked with
plenty of ghee, and curd were offered by his wife for our refection. The delicious
curd was certainly the pece de resistance. But my personal experience is that no
thing could be more delicious than sleep when you are tuckered out.

After merely an hour of siesta Hemanta Jumped up,
"Today itself let us march to Dharasu."
I quailed before the idea. The coolies of course countenanced him. They

also thought it would be better to continue. One of them tried to reason me out of
my fears,

"There are only s'even easy miles to go, the whole way is nothmg but a gra
dual descent. There ... "

He waved hus arm as if it were a magic wand, to indicate a far-away mountain.
"At the base of that mountain 1s Dharasu."

Hemanta was also not in the vein of hearmg me contravene the above state
ment. Sans ceremonie he started off. After a few strides he turned about and
shouted,

"Come on, dada, come along! what are you waitmg for?" _
His call was irresistible. Naturally I had to give in. I developed a hkmg for

this naive young enthusiast. He led the way for seven miles till we landed m Dha
rasu close to evening. The porters took their payment on the spot, and retired to
prepare their food. They were to pass the night near by.

The spectacular mountain scenery which we drank in from this pomt of Dha
rasu in the hush of eventide was unforgettable, to say the least. Your eyes come to
rest on stunning Himalayan splendour. Nature's original unspoilt grandeur relieves
you of your pains and worries. Your every mental fibre slackens to express total and
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happy submission. You are lulled to a serenity by an ageless peoetrating bliss.
The nearest metropolis could be only an hour away, if one knew how to fly; but in.
any case the distance is endless if tranquillity and enchantment are the terms. It
was heaven, sheer heaven. Wisely has Racine said, in Esther,

Levons les yeux vers les saintes montagnes.
It rang so true especially from here. If one lifted one's gaze to these peaks

one was sure to draw some mystic inspirations. One never hears about holy seas or
oceans. Yet one often comes across terms like holymountains, sacredpeaks and so on.

In my childhood I had heard so many stories about the Himalayas. I still re
collected how, night after moonlit night of summer, our mother tried to put us chil
dren to sleep on the open terrace. While my younger brothers and sisters snored,
I went on contemplating for hours on end the panorama of a star-studded sky.
This was to me the most restful way of passing the nocturnal hours. The flying
rags of cloud also attractedme as they studded through heaven wiping clean the face
of the moon. I gazed and gazed and wondered whither all those fluffy things sailed.

One night my mother caught me, wide awake and staring amazedly into space.
She understood my problem and being a gourmet, gave me a fascinating lesson in
geography,

"They are flying to the far-away Himalayas to savour the new leaves of the
'Sal'. They shall fly back when the wind blows in the opposite direction."

In north India the "Sal" leaves are widely used in sweetmeat shops for pack
ing food.

The clouds and the snowy crags lived together in my mind. Over the years
more facts and fictions poured in about the Himalayas. All those legends, facts,
etc., and in addition my own feelings and imaginations adorned each and every
part of the Himalayas of my dream. The vivid descriptions of the travels and their
goals whetted my own appetite and inspirited me to undertake this and other har
rowing and hazardous journeys.

The full and splendid personalty of the Himalayan ranges could be recog
nized only by one who is at once a lover of art and also spiritually inclined to some
extent. I am sure that an average pilgrrm fails to see and feel what I as an artist
saw and felt. Spontaneously a feeling of thankfulness escaped from my bosom and
I humbly offered it mentally to Providence who made me a mystic painter.

However, little by little these massive ranges assume a very grave, even for
midable aspect in grim contrast to the smiling appearance which so enchants one
at first. But about that, later on. I should stick to Dharasu now.

Dharasu had an edge over the other villages that we had passed by. For it had
not only shops for buying grains and cereals, but also grocers and haberdashers.
Offices, too, of the government were there-or Durbar for the collectors. From
Mussoori many British and Anglo-Indian tourists and hunters came here on and off.
This region offered plenty of game, the principal one being a beast which was big
like an average cow but in its appearance resembled the deer. Also wild fowl and

4
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some other smaller game were there and captured for purposes of entertainment
or for food.

Brahmin, Chhatri and Bunnia were the three castes living here. Their houses
were surrounded by cultivated lands. This was a mouth-watering region with
fields of walnuts, groves of peaches, woods of apple trees, to name but a few. Na
ture was bountiful.

We had lodged in a dhar'masala (travellers' rest-house) Just beside the market.
A dark room with no other opening except the door: that was the kind of rest-house
which fell to our lot. In front of the room there was some space where we could
cook. That night we accepted the food brought by the housekeeper, but the fol
lowing morning we prepared our own meal.

We spent one full day and two nights in thus 'village. What I refer to as a
village is considered by its dwellers as a town. I could not guess the number of the
population, but I noted more than a hundred dwellings. In the market area there
were some double-storied buildings. As one went past the houses, in a row, one failed
to perceive any gap between them. The ground-floor was used almost invariably
as a shop. Near the suburb the dwellings were not so close to one another. I also
observed many gullies with a mort of flies droning about over depots of rubbish.

Since we left Mussoori, wherever we had stopped to take rest, we had found
the place too sleepy and practically as desolate as the way. Dharasu was quite differ
ent; it showed some signs of life. In fact, on coming here Hemanta began to feel
on top of the world. He did not know what was to be done with all that mirth
and energy. Poor boy! for all he could do was to zip off a longish letter to his wife
(a love-letter, I suppose). He sent letters also to some others.

I thought it would be better to settle the matter of coolies now before dark
ness fell so that the next day we could start early without having to wait for suitable
coolies. To our pleasant surprise Harihar, the keeper of the dharmasala, managed
to bring to us two hefty highlanders. But, sad to say, they were loath to go all the way
with us. We decided to go first to Jumnotri, because that seemed more conveni
ent. These coolies were willing to reach us only as far as the first hamlet that might
fall on our way. For this great service they wanted one rupee and four annas. They
further said that if they were paid 5o rupees they would consider going all the way
with us and back here. Hemanta went all out agamst this exorbitant demand.

"No need of coolies!" he exploded indignantly.
Nevertheless, after a lot of higgling over the terms of contract Harihar won

them round. He told them that daily they would get one rupee and four annas as
their pay, and four annas of bonus, for as many days as their service might be re
quired. They agreed. For us, that was a relief, and we thanked Harihar for having
clinched this deal and solved our problem so expeditiously. Thereafter we never
got into any difficulty in regard to porters. ,

We slept comfortably that night.
(To be continued)
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ONE who as a child has been to an English school in India could never forget the
school's annual Sports Day. On that particular afternoon the school is divided into
two camps, the Dark Blues and the Light Blues. During these three hours the
neighbourhood could hear nothing but, "Come on the Darks" or "Come on the
Lights", the shouting and screaming of children drowning all other sounds. Very •
few of us realise that this division between Dark and Light Blues comes from
Oxford and Cambridge. Oxford is Dark Blue, and Cambridge Light Blue. On the
Regatta days the whole of England is divided into two "hostile" camps, the Dark
Blues and the Light Blues. It does not matter if one is not actually present on the
riverside on the day of the Boat Race. The Race has become a matter of national
pride, and no Englishman could be indifferent to it. There was a time when it did
not matter if the boys (the oarsmen) got a second class in the exams, if they could
"bump their opponents".

*
Cambridge brings happy memories, for I took my first three exams (Junior,

Senior and Higher Cambridge) with Cambridge University and passed with credit
in English and History. My joy knew no bounds when I first came to know that
Cambridge University was Sri Aurobindo's alma mater. Eton-Oxford and Harrow
Cambridge is the general rule, but Sri Aurobindo won a scholarship and got himself
admitted to St. Paul's School in London, perhaps to remindhim of Christ's utterance,
"Saul, Saul, why dost thou persecute me?" For Mrs. Drewett must have acquainted
him well with the Bible.

I often wonder why he had to go to Cambridge and not Oxford. First of all,
the name itself seems to me very significant. Cambridge is a town where the river
Cam is easily bridged, and he was to become the Golden Bridge between the Eternal
and humanity. The letters (B. A. Cantab.) that a graduate from that University may
put after his name are also very telling. Then if we look at the Arms of the City of
Cambridge, we find two full-blown lotuses with four petals very much like the inner
circle of the Mother's symbol. Below these is a wall withwatch-towers which reminds
me of the lines:

I have watched on the path of the centuries
For the light of thy running feet.

The wall is suggestive of building-building what if not the future, a new world?
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Further down is water with ships floating on it suggesting a voyage-to a new
world. And the whole design is enclosed in a square suggestive of "Perfect Creation".
To me all this is not fortuitous. Some occult meaning must be there.

Pundit Nehru too went to Cambridge University. When he was Prime Minis
ter, Oxford Uruversity invited him in order to confer on him a doctorate. The Chan
cellor gave a brilliant speech all the time eulogising him. He concluded by saying
that there had been but one mdiscretion inMr. Nehru's youth; that was when he went
to Cambridge. Nehru's speech was equally brilliant; and he said that he had a faint
recollection of having heard that there was a place called Oxford. This sort of digging
at each other playfully is very common among Oxonians and Cantabrigians. Even

· Sri Aurobindo has left us a very amusing poem hinting at it, while discussing the
right pronunciation of certain words with one of his disciples, Amal Kiran, who had
raised some point on the strength of his understanding of a certainnotation in Fowler's
Concise Oxford Dictionary: "I only hope the future lexicographers will not 'fowl'
the language any more in that direction; otherwise we shall have to write lines like
this:

O vizhn! 0 pashn! 0 fashn! m'dtashn! h'rr'p'lashn!
Why did the infern'l Etern'l und'take creash'n?
Or, else, creat'ng could he not have afford'd
Not to allow the Engl'sh tongue to be Oxford'd?"

(Life-Literature-Yoga)

In an address delivered to the boys of the Baroda College Sri Aurobindo once
said:

"... I think it will not be out of place if in dwelling on this I revert to the great
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge which are our famous exemplars, and point
out a few differences between these Universities and our own and the thoughts those

· differences may well suggest.
"I think there is no student of Oxford or Cambridge who does not look back in

after-days on the few years of his undergraduate life as, of all the scenes that he has
moved in, that which calls up the happiest memories, and it is not surprising that this
should be so, when we remember what that life must have meant to him. He goes up
from the restricted life of his home and school and finds himself in surroundings
which with astonishing rapidity expand his intellect, strengthen his character, develop
his social faculties, force out all hs abilities and turn him in three years from a boy
into a man. His mind ripens in the contact with mmds which meet from all parts of
the country.... He moves among ancient and venerable buildings the mere age and
beauty of which are in themselves an education. He has the Union which has
trained so many great orators and debaters, has been the first trial-ground of so many
renowned intellects. He has too the athletics clubs organized with a perfection un
paralleled elsewhere, in which ifhe has the physique and the desire for them he may
find pursuits which are also in themselves an education. The result is that he who
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entered the University a raw student, comes out of it a man and a gentleman, accus
tomed to think of great affairs and fit to move in cultivated society; and he remembers
his College and University with affection, and in after-days if he meets with those
who have studied with him he feels attracted towards them as to men with whom he
has a natural brotherhood...."

The oldest educational institutions in England, the two unique seats of learning
have acquired a renown so alluring that boys all the world over look forward to going
to one of those institutions ifthe family can afford it. The Universities were founded
some 8oo years ago. The Colleges are about 4oo to 500 years old. Even today the old
atmosphere of culture and learning is intact. Once inside a College one forgets
that there is a philistine world buzzing and humming just outside. The deafening
no1se and cacophony of the modern world do not pierce through the ivied walls of
these venerable buildings. The nerve-shattering speed of to-day's life has no mean
ing in Oxford or Cambridge. There reigns a leisured peace and no one is in a hurry
there.

The best way to visit Oxford or Cambridge is to go when you have someone there
you know. Then you get a chance of seeing a lot of things that are denied to the ordi
nary tourist. And ifyou can catch an early bus from London you have the whole day
at your disposal. Most well-to-do families in India have someone or other in Oxford
or Cambridge. So they know a lot about the two Universities. However, I should
like to dwell a little on the architectural beauty of the two places first.

Before entering the city the best thing to do is to go up the Boar's Hill or any
other hillock nearby. From there one gets a magnificent view of a fairy town of
spires and steeples and towers and domes. The town looks hke a model rather than
a real town. Then you go in and see as many Colleges as you can manage and get
lost among the sequestered gardens and verdant meadows and symmetrically paved
courtyards, and ancient buildings. If one is bent upon studying the architecture of
England through the ages, Oxford and Cambridge are the best places. One gets
a kaleidoscopic view of the chfferent styles of architectures, from the ancient times
to the modern. There are the Romanesque, the Norman, the Gothic, the Renais
sance and the Post-Renaissance, the Georgian, and even some modern buildings.
Within a limited space one gets a very good idea of what the English architects were
about, their aspiration and their genius.

(To be continued)

CHAUNDONA G SANAT K. BANERJI



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE

The Mother-Sweetness and Light. Edition Auropress, Pondicherry, 1978,
pp. 212 + 13. Price Rs. 18/

READING this book made me feel tremendously happy. I do not know why exactly,
because nothing it says is so very out of the ordinary. Nor is the writing through
out at such an elevated pitch of style. Nevertheless, the book is special and precious.

Sweetness and light-the words were first used together by Swift and then
adopted by Matthew Arnold. Swift noted that the two things most necessary for
a felicitous style (I think it was style) could be figured by the two products of the
bee. Honey, with its sweetness, and the wax formerly used to make candles-these
two gifts of the hard-working insect represent indeed much of what is valuable in
life. Sri Aurobindo took up the metaphor somewhere in his correspondence, as
signing both qualities to the psychic being, the hidden source of the inner ananda
and prakasha. Towards sweetness and light our inmost heart always turns and
what it touches is made wonderful with them.

Nirodbaran is well known for his correspondence with Sri Aurobindo, in which
the master revealed an intimate and often humorous side of his enigmatic person
ality. It was also Nirodbaran who for twelve years was a personal attendant
of Sri Aurobindo, serving him for a time as amanuensis. The story of this period
has been told by Nirodbaran in his Twelve Years with Sri Aurobindo. Not so well
known are the details of Nirodbaran's forty-three-year association with the
Mother. Sweetness andLight is the disciple's record of this relationship. We can be
grateful that he has taken the trouble to set it down.

The book is arranged on basically chronological lines. Nirodbaran first visit
ed the Ashram in 1930 and saw the Mother almost immediately after his arrival.
"Her fair complexion, set off by a finely coloured sari and a head-band, gave me the
impression of a goddess such as we had seen in pictures or in the idols during the
Durga Puja festivals." When later Nirodbaran came to the Ashram to stay, his
first impression deepened into a growing revelation of the many aspects of the di
vine Mother.

The author has given us a valuable document of the early, heroic years of the
Ashram. The soup-ceremony, pranam, darshan, are all described, as are the many
more common but not less dynamic daily manifestations of the Mother's grace, the
waters of plenty that rained upon the disciples in those days. Nirodbaran has
received amply of the Mother's ahaituki kripa, or spontaneous grace, and his
recollections of some personal experiences form many of the sweetest and most
illuminating pages in this book.

The Mother-Sweetness and Light was issued to commemorate the hundredth
anniversary of the Mother's birth. It seems to have suffered to some extent from
having to be completed in time to meet the deadline. After the first few chapters
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the book's structure becomes somewhat amorphous, as reffillllscence after remi
niscence crowds in. The inherent interest and instructiveness of the separate inci
dents is not diminished by the presentation, but on the whole the effect of the book
is less powerful than that of Twelve Years with Sri Aurobindo, which keeps its co
hesiveness to the end. But it is the sincerely recounted candour of the remembered
incidents which makes the value of Sweetness and Light, and one can forgive the au
thor 1f, having too much wealth to distribute, he sometimes flings it rather randomly.

It would be difficult to choose the one anecdote most helpful to the seeker,
the one experience most rewarding to the devotee. Only a person who has tried to
follow this sadhana, in which nothing is more or less important, can fully appre
ciate the accounts of the Mother's interest in sports or her detailed knowledge of
medicine. No one who is closed to the intrusion of the miraculous in our lives will

I

be able to taste fully the rasa of her words and deeds.
The Mother's ltfe here was, like the sun's, an outpouring of clarity and, like a

jasmine's, a wafting of perfume. We lived among it, but did not wholly benefit.
We can only be grateful to worker bees like Nirodbaran who have diligently gathered
this sweetness and light and stored it in cells where we and the future can always
partake ofit.

PETER HEEHSo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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BOOK-NOTICES

Sweet Mother: Harmonies of Light by Mona Sarkar, Sri Aurobindo Ashram,
Pondicherry 1978, Rs. 3.50/

MONA Sarkar had the occasion to approach the Mother for diverse reasons:
either for some work or for some inner help or as a captain and always as Her
child. He noted down the conversations from memory and some of these are
·published 'in this small book. They reveal to us the significance behind Om, The
Mother's signature, Her photographs, our Birthdays and Grace. We have always
felt their importance to our inner need but the reason for that is explained now.

Also there is a talk on Savitri-the great epic poem of Sri Aurobindo. We learn
how to approach it, how to read it and how to derive help from it.

A small book but of tremendous help to all aspirants.

The One Whom We Adore As The Mother, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pond1
cherry, 1978. Rs.125/- De luxe (silk), Rs.5o/- bound.

Sri Aurobindo alone knew who the Mother was, the Reality behind Her life
and work, the deep truth of Her existence, and He has expressed it for us in lines
of great mantric power and beauty in which the inner and outer worlds, symbol and
fact, fuse into one. Such is the power of this mantra that it can also communicate
to us the living truth it embodies.

The text in this book-lines from Savitri-is significantly arranged in an
attempt to reveal the implications of this truth. Symbolic and "atmospheric"
designs and colours on every page serve to convey more deeply its inner meaning.

After making us aware of the mystery of the Mother's Divinity, and opening
us through many photographs to a deep contact with some of the divine aspects
She manifested, the book traces the Aspirant's invocation and its answer, the In
carnation and something of the outer chronological order of Her life with its inner
correspondences. Finally it returns to the mystery of Divine Love:

In me the spirit of immortal love
Stretches its arms out to embrace mankind.

Our Mother by Dr. Prema Nandakumar, Sri Aurobindo Society, Pondicherry,
1978. Rs. 3/

This little book is a first introduction to the life of the Mother and Her divine
ministry for the transformation of man and the earth. It is illustrated with pictures
of the Mother. The growth of the Sri Aurobindo Ashram and the launching of
Auroville are also described in some detail in separate chapters.

(A review of Dr. K. R. Srinivasa Iyengar's book On the Mother will appear in the
August Mother India.)
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Students' Section
THE NEW AGE ASSOCIATION

SPECIAL FORTY-FIRST SEMINAR

In Celebration of the Mother's Birth Centenary
18th February 1978-19th February 1978

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1978)

WHAT I HAVE LEARNT FROM THE MOTHER

Speech by Hardie Nag
-

WHo can fully describe the eternal warmth and light that the sun gives us? My
effort too at expressing 'What I have learnt from the Mother' is bound to be totally
inadequate.

Unfortunately it is only a few years back that I became a student of this Sri
Aurobindo International Centre of Education. Therefore I did not have much
personal contact with the Mother.

But I am very, very fortunate that She has given me my name. Whenever I
am depressed or whenever life strikes me a hard blow, I feel that She has given me
the name for a specific reason. Although at present, I-may not be aware of the part
I have to play in Her eternal drama, at least I am sure that I have to prepare my
self by conquering the small problems of life. And the fact that the Mother has
given me a name which means, 'one who can endure', 'one who is courageous',
fills me with a new-found strength. I feel I have a duty towards my name, I
cannot let it down.

When, at times, I am alone and quiet, a strange emotion takes hold of me.
The moment I think how She, the very incarnation of the Supreme, has given me a
name, a sense of gratitude wells up in me; but on the other hand I cannot fathom
Her immense Love, I am bewildered.

Sometimes influenced by my ego, my pride, I try to reason out and solve any
difficulty that arises. I become confident of my own ability to surmount it. But
how far can the boat travel alone on its own without the sustaining help of the winds?
Slowly I see my imperfections, my incapabilities. I learn to leave all in Her care,
I learn to pray.

Encouraging and comforting, the Mother's words mn Her book, White Roses,
are treasured by me.

Who is not filled with an immense joy by reading this most beautiful gem of
Hers?-
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"Behind the sorrow and loneliness, behind the emptmess and the feeling of
mcapacity, there is the golden light of the Divine Presence shining soft and
warm."1

Or yet another:
"Remain sheltered in my arms, enveloped by my love and blessings."2
I like to read and re-read these words and see the instant change in me; what

ever may be my mood, be it anger or pride, instantaneously it is effaced by a sense
of gratitude.

This is my prayer before the Mother on Her birthday:
"Grant, 0 Mother, that I may always remain your little child, fulfilling all

that you wish me to do."
To conclude, I would like to read a poem by Sri Aurobindo which very vividly

remmds me of my own intimate yearning for the Mother.

BECAUSE THOU ART

Because Thou art All-beauty and All-bliss,
My soul blind and enamoured yearns for Thee;

It bears Thy mystic touch in all that is
And thrills with the burden of that ecstasy.

Behind all eyes I meet Thy secret gaze
And in each voice I hear Thy magic tune:

Thy sweetness haunts my heart through Nature's ways;
Nowhere it beats now from Thy snare immune.

It loves Thy body in all living things;
Thy joy is there in every leaf and stone:

The moments bring Thee on their fiery wings;
Sight's endless artistry is Thou alone.

Time voyages with Thee upon its prow
And all the future's passionate hope is Thou. 3

Speech by Dimple Roy

THE Mother reigns supreme over this universe. It is at Her will that the constella
tions change, the mountains remain static, the waves roll and rise. The earth is Her
playhouse where She rules, orders and teaches.

We see Her in the Ashram too, working quietly, organising methodically,
1 WHate Roses (1973), p. 23. " Ibd, p. II.
Collected Poems (Cent. Ed, Vol. 5), p. 154
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teachmg patiently. We see the seeds of Her mighty efforts around us-1n the
Ashram, in its people. In watching this, I learn indirectly: I teach myself discipline,
I yearn for perfection, I respond to beauty, love and joy.

But what I have learnt directly from the Mother was not achieved by effort.
It came m noiselessly and naturally like the sunlight and I accepted It spon
taneously. She taught me one of the most beautiful things of hfe-prayer.

Earlier, m my childhood I was taught to repeat hymns and chant mantras, but
that was about all. I knew them by heart, I sang them faultlessly but my mind
roamed here and there. It was the student's prayer of the school which I chanted
religiously. But when I came here and turned the pages of the Mother's New Year
Prayers and Prayers and Meditations, I found my own prayer m them.

"We surrender to Thee this evenmg all that 1s artufic1al and false, all that pre
tends and 1mutates. Let 1t disappear with the year that is at an end, may only what
is perfectly true, smcere, straight and pure subsist in the year that 1s beginning."

So simple yet new was this prayer that it touched me deeply and somethmg in
me responded to it; I wanted to love It, I wanted to realise It.

I then understood what prayer was and what I had to pray for.
Turmng the pages I read on.
"Lord! we aspire to be Thy valiant warriors so that Thy glory may manifest

upon earth."
Lord, gve us the strength to reject falsehood and emerge m Thy truth, pure

and worthy of Thy victory."
These marvellous words, this lofty asp1rat1on opened the doors of my hfe.

They made me aware of my defects but never allowed me to smk m the pool of de
press1on for long. The Mother always had hope and encouragment even for the
bleakest moment. As She says:

"At the very moment when everythmg seems to go from bad to worse, it is
then that we must make a supreme act of faith and know that the Grace will never
fall us."

Readmng th1s I have always felt the narrowness of human Judgment, the un
necesssry anxiety bemg replaced by a new ray of hope. All of a sudden, hfe for me
took on a new colour-It was not merely gomg to school and commg back home.
Life was meant for someth111g greater because She asked everyone, irrespective of
caste or creed, capacity or quality, "The world 1s preparmg for a big change. Will you
help? Every cell seems to move 111 response to this question. Someth111g pas
s1onately cries {'Yes" but how? What path must we follow? How does the change
take place?

"Forward, for ever forward!
At the end of the tunnel 1s the hght ...
At the end of the fight 1s the victory!"

But the Mother did not stop here. She leads the way to the gates of transfor
mation where, written 111 golden letters, are Her marvellous words
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"Each day, each moment, must be an occasion for a new and completer
consecration; and not one of those enthusiast1c and trep1dant consecrations,
over-active, full of the dlus10n of the work, but a profound and silent consecration
which need not be apparent, but which penetrates and transfigures every action.

, Our mmd, solitary and at peace, must rest always in Thee, and from this pure
summit n must have the exact perception of realities, of the sole and eternal
Reality, behmd unstable and fugitive appearances." ·

Even though I am far away from this goal, I come back with all my ignorance
and drawbacks to Her all-forgiving self. I find the greatest assurance that until
the transformation of man takes place She will never leave us. Otherwise how could
She say,

"You can be sure that the best possible will happen and that the world is gomg
as qmckly as possible towards its golden transformauon."1

Speech by Shoma Dutt .
WHEN I first asked myself the question "What have I learnt from the Mother?"
somethmg m me replied with a startlmg 1mmmence, "Now what haven't you learnt
from the Mother:>" True, I said to myself, She has taught us everything, absolu
tely everythmg. It is only we, Her children, who have failed to put mto practice all
that She has taught us. As for myself, one of the many thmgs She has said and which
has had a great impact on me and thus will forever remamn deeply engraved 1n my
heart 1s to be cheerful. A smile, 1t 1s sa1d, can chase the wmter away. The Mother
too ment10ns that an ideal child 1s he who "knows how to smile and keep a happy
heart m all circumstances". So, whenever I feel sad, I try to convmce myself to be
cheerful and that's that-the next moment I am happy again. But this lesson took
me some time to learn and how I learnt n 1s qmte a story... And that 1s what I am
going to recount now...

The thorns of hfe pierce many a human heart. Man reels wIth pain, he tr1es
to drown his agony mn the wine of oblrv1on, yet nothing, nothing can ease the
terrible ache For, 1n Vrgl1an language, 'There 1s a touch of tears in mortal things...'
and every man has to suffer and weep and sometimes forget that laughter exists.
Some ume or other the sun does set in the human heart. And 1t 1s then that the
soul of man 1s spirited away to a dark world of sorrow . . Yet, Happmess steals
softly like the tender dawn when She, the Mother of all, smiles .... For men look
up and see,Fer, and discover 1n Her compassionate eyes a secret joy divine. They
forget their misery... for really, can one weep m front of the Eternal Bhss">

Our sorrows melt mto Her Smile and become the expression of happiness and
delight. Just as 1n the morning hush the first ray of the sun turns all Nature into a
golden ecstasy, so Her immortal Smile soothes a weep111g soul. True, a balm of
sweetness is Her drvmne Smle, a sunlit Grace caressmg a tear-stamed heart....

Whute Roses (1973), p. 134.
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I remember that, when I was just a little child, one day I was feel111g very sad
and depressed. Something had happened to me, I think I had received a scolding
for a thmg I had not done. I know I had cried my heart out that day, I even remem
ber havmg noted down 111 my little personal diary: "Sweet Mother, I am feeling so
sad and sleepy tonight. I can't write to you. Bonne nmt .. " But that was all; I
had written to Her and She soon appeared 111 my dreams .... That dream I will never,
never forget-It was one of the sweetest I ever had. Now I can say, th111k111g about
that lmle wisp of a memory smpped out gently from my past, that Shelley was right
when he sad.

'Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest thought.'
I saw myself weep111g 111 a deserted corner of a dark, dark street-not a sound

could be heard, not a man could be seen .... I wept and wept, I was feeling so tired
and misunderstood Then, suddenly I saw 'Douce Mere' stand111g 111 front of me.
She smledl I looked at Her for a while, surprised and not knowing what to do.
And then 111stmct1vely I ran towards Her and flung myself at Her feet. I poured
out to Her all my misery mn quaint, unfamiliar sobs. She lifted me up and smtled
and then caressmg my hair She slowly disappeared ..

All of a sudden the bitter, sad tears that had welled from w1th111 my heart melted
111 a world of absolute sweetness ... I felt happy as a lark which has just learnt to
fly to the rhythm of its song. I experienced all my infant happiness returning to
me m a silver gurgle of sprmg. I laughed and my tears of the prev10us night
turned mnto gltterg dew-drops of the mornmg sunshme

And Just to add a last word, Sr1 Aurobmndo says mn Savtr
'Suffering was lost 111 her unmortal smtle.'1
So when you feel sad, call Her, and She will let fall a magic drop of transparent

cheerfulness in your heart, and you, my friend, will smule again.
#

Compled by KISHOR GANDHI

' Centenary Edmon, Book III , Canto II, p. 314


